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Made from naturally grown, GM free English malted barley, Muntons malt extract
doesn't come any better or purer. And it's that purity which translates to trouble-
free brewing and flavoursome beer with character.

Inferior malts often include lower grade barley extract o[ worse still, barley or
malze syrup. When you brew with Muntons 100% pure premium malt extract, you
can be confident you are brewing with the world,s finest.

Don't let your retailer sellyou anything less. Insist on the extract that guarantees ,lt
results. 1oo% Muntons. - &'Ylua'rL'

WoRLD CLAss MALT

Muntont Cedars Maltings,
Stowmarket Suffolk, lP14 2AG, England

Tel (+4ir) (0) 1449 618300
Fa)( (+44) (0) 11149 618332

email saleromuntons,com
tvww.muntons.com



ttfM 'inellaker

two GREAT H0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUE!
With a range of content covering brewing beer with kits & extracts to all-grain
AND making wine from kits, concentrates, juices and fresh grapes, the Beginner's
Guide is the oerfect reference for...

r Your friends just starting out in the hobby
o A brewer interested in making wine OR a winemaker interested in making beer
o Homebrew & winemaking starter kits-

At lust $4.99 ($6.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable reference to get
you started on the right foot in the great hobbies of brewing and winemaking!

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

* Attention homebrew & winemaking supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981
to discuss volume discounts to resell the Beginner's Guide in your shop!
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Zero, My Hero
I am brewing the Sierra
Nevada Pale Ale clone

that is listed in the May-

June 2005 issue of BYO.

The second to the last
hopping calls for 0.75 oz.

of Cascade hops to boil
for zero (0) minutes. !'m
not sure if I don't under-
stand this hop time or if
this is a t}?o. Can you

clariff, this?
Poul MurphV

North LibertU, Ioua

In BYO recipes, the

times giaen nert to hop charges dre the

times rem.iining in the boil, or -
equivalentlv - the amount of time the

hops are boiled. If it sqVs '(0 mins)"
nert to a hop qddition, this neqns the

hops a.re add,ed. just as the boil is end-

ing. If a tine is not gioen next to a hop

add.ition, it may be labeled 'fuy hop''
uhich are hops ad.ded to the fermenter.
Another possibilita is 'FWH,' for rtrst
wort hops - hops bdded to uort beiore

the boil begins.

In your May-Jure 2005

issue, you have a recipe

for an Orval clone,
which I want to brew. I
just noticed that it says

"At the end of the boil,

&dd last charge of hops,"

but it does not include
these hops in the ingre-
dients list. lt does have

hops for 60 min, 15 min
and dry-hoppin8, but
not for the end of the

boil.
James Roth

Hqstings, Minnesotd

The hop additions listed in the

"lngredients" section give the correct

smounts and times. The inslrudions in

the 'Step bA Step" section reference a

hop s.ddition at the end oJ the boil that
doesn't exist. ByO apologizes for qnV

confusion. IncidentqllV, the uebsite
wuw.orual.be contains quite q, bit of
informqtion on hou their beer is
breued^

Trappist Trip-Up?
As a fan of Belgian beers, I was excited

to see a clone recipe for one of mY

favorite beers, Orval Trappist Ale.

However, I wondered if there might be

a mistake in the recipe statistics. The

fina.l gravity (FG) listed is 1.002 - did
you mean 1.020? If not, where did You
get this information?

Patrick Montgonery
Wlke s-Barre, PennsY luania

The final grauity of Ontal was

determined by d.ecqrbonating a sqmple

of the beer - quite a chore given the

level of carbonqtion in this beer - and

taking a hvdrometer read'ing- The low

rtnal gravitg is partidllv due to the rcl-
atively large amount of sugar ad'ded to

the kettle; sugar ferments completelv

and adds strength to the beex but no

added botlg. The addition oJ Yeast
strd,ins other than beer Yeqst - speciJ'

icqw the Brefia]oomyces veast - also
plags a role in lpwering the final spe'

cirtc grsuitv.

The Duvel is the Details
!n the Duvel clone in
the May-June issue

of BYo, corn sugar
is listed three times
in the recipe. The

one in the middle
says "dosage" next
to it. I'm not familiar
with this term.

John Nelson

Omaha, Nebraska

In the Duael

clone, some sugdl is
added during the boil. Later an @ddi-

fion of sugor is made lo thelermenling
beer in the secondary Ierment"r This is

the dosqge sugar Adding the sugar at
two dilferent stages ensures thqt the

ueq,st clre neuef overwhelmed by the

MatL

amount of sugctr at qnV point. It also
tnimics how the brcwers oJ Durtel make

their beer Like OruaL Duuel has a ueb'
site (wwu.d.uael.be), although it con-

tc'ins feaer details about their brPuing
than the Orual site has.

Only Pale in Pilsner?
Every clone recipe I've ever

seen for Pilsner Urquell
used Pilsner malt and
maybe some CaraPils
along with it. Yet, in your
10 Classic Clones story
(May-June 2005), the PU

clone contains both
Vienna and Munich
malt and I was curious
about this. Is this based

on some new, previous-

ly undiscovered, infor-
mation? Has the brew-
ery changed their
recipe? In your Sierra
Nevada PaIe Ale clone,
you noted that your hop

information came from
new information off their website. So,

I'm guessing there's a reason for the

inclusion of the darker base malts.
Lance Mitchell

via emdil

To the best of our knouledge,

Pilsner llrquell uses only pale malts -
that they malt themselaes - in their

fornulation, Theg do, howeveti emploq

a triple decoction rnq.sh and boil their
wort Jor 2.5 hours. A combination of
their malt and procedures Vields a

deep golden beer (around SRM 6) that
is someuhat darker thqn mqnY

mod,ern Pilsners .

A grain bill of only Psle malt uould
not giae homebrewers the correct color

depth for their clone, So, we qdded

some oJ the more highlg'kilned ltenna
nalt qnd d smdll amount oJ Munich

mdlL which is a Uttle darker still, to

the grain bill. At the amounts thea are

used, these mo,lts uill gi'e gou the

rtght color in gour PU clone.

When preparing the storV, ue did
assemble a 'full-on" version of the

n

Orval Oops
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MatL
Pilsner Urquell cLone, using only
Pilsner mdlt qnd Caranls. Iloweuen it
got cut Ior space reasons. If gou're
interested, here it i.s:

Pilsner Urquell clone
(homebrew hero version)
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.014
IBU =40 SRM=6 ABV = 4.40/"

IngrEdients
9.25 lbs. (4.2 kg) Pilsner malt

{utdermodified or less modified)
0.5 lbs. t0.45 kg) CaraPils malt
8.75 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(7.3 oz./38 g of 6.5% alpha acids)
3.75 AAU Saaz (Zatek) hops (15 mins)

(0.93 oz./27 g of 4o/" alpha acids)
0.7 5 oz. 121 g) Saaz fzatek) hops

(0 mins)
1 tsp hish moss
Wyeast 2001 (Urquett t,ager) or

White Labs !VLp800 (pitsncr) yeast
(3 qt-/3L yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Using very soft water, perform a

triple decoction mash with 15 minures
rests at 122 'F t50'C) and 140 "F (60
'C) fbllowed by a 45 minute rest at 158
'F (70 'C). Stir in boiling water to rarse
temperature to 168 'F (76 'C) and lot
mash settle for 5 minutes. Recirculate
wort for 20 minutcs, then bcgin run-
ning off wort. Sparge with water not
enough to maintain gTain bed temper-
ature at 168 "F (76 "C). Add enough
water to wort so that after boiling
lightly for 2.5 hours, you end up with 5
gallons [19 L) of wort. (you may need
to top up thc wort during tho boil a lew
times.) Boil wort lighlly for 2.5 hours.
Add bittering hops with 60 minutes left
in the boil. Add Saaz [Zatek) hops at 15
minutes and at knockout (when the
heat is turned off). Add lrish moss rvith
15 minutes left. Cool wort and transfer
to fermenter. Aerate well and pitch
yeast. Iierment at 53 .F
(12 'C) and lager at 40 '| (4.4 .C) for ar
lcast 5 weeks.

Starter on Steroids
ln your article about the 10 Classic

Clones (May-June 2005), the instruc-
tions you gave for making a starter
were somewhat incorrect. You stated
to use 6.2 oz. of dried malt extract
(DME) per quart of water, and that it
would yield a staxter wort gravity of
1.035. The potential extract ofa pound
of DME is 1.O44, so 6.2 oz. would cre-
ale a starter wort around SG 1.068,
which is much too high for a normal
yeast starter for a average gTavity
beer.

Dan Schlosser
uia email

You're right, The instructions actu-
allg giae tuice as much d.ried mqlt
extract qs is needecl. lf followed, the
resulting stq er would. haue a specirtc
graDitV qround 1.070. Although Vour
geqst would grcw in this stdrter, it
would be better to raise the geast in q
louer-graaitA starter. This puts less
stress on them prior to the main fer-

\Veyermann is Germany's oldest and finest ma.ltster, producing a wide range ofbarley, wheat and rye malts to oprimize every beer!. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts. Specialty malts to match just about any recipe
' Veyermann crysral and roast ma]ts are produced in rotary roasring drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high qualiry end product. NEW aurhentic Bavarian Pilsner malt
' SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malr beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bodes for the homebrewer!

Websites for more informadon Specs & orher erear stuff:
www..W'eye rmannMalt.com www.Crosby-Bakei.com Emaiii Info@Crosby_Baker.com

Call us for great producs and prices: 1.800.999.2440

the Unired Stares by Crosby & Bake6
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mentation. llsing 3.1 oz. (E8 g) of dried
malt ertract per guart (- 1 L) ofstarter
uill giue Uou a starter around ct specif'

ic grauit! of 1.035.

Lysotyme
I wanrPd lo say thanks for the helP

that lcas given in your rcsponse to my

email question that was posted in the

March-April 2005 issuc labelcd
"Contaminated Cornies." The response

as wcll as the follow up in lhe following

issue was very informative and helpf'ul

indeed. I did, however, have one other
question about thc article You had

mentioned the use of "lysozyme." I'm
not familiar wilh this subslance -
could you elaboratc on this Thanks

again for your help!
Steue Gambrell

ui(t emqil

Lysozgme is crn enzVme' commer'

cial prepqrqtions of ahich are efrtract-

ed from egg uhites, thdt kills certain

kinds oJ bacteria. Lactic orid bdclcrio'

the bdcteriq that lead to sour beel are

one kind of bacteria destroged bV this

enzyme. Lgsozyme is also used bY

winemqkers and is quailable at mosl

home uinemqking shoqs Used in the

proper qmounts, it contributes no tqste

to beer.

Stunted Stout?
I was wondering if

the amount of LME
(2.66 lbs.) and DME
(0.66 lbs.) given ibr
the Murphy's Stout

clone (January-

Fcbruary 2005 BYO)

are the right amounts?

The guy where I buy my
ingredients

suggestcd that amount of malt wasn't

enough so I got 6.6 lbs of LME I

haven't brewed yet so I just wanted to

check and make surc Love Your
magazine!

John Horsman
uia email

Yes, those qre right amounts Drll
stouts usuallV haue an original grutuity

around, or just under 1.040 dnd the

qmount of ertract (combined uith the

fermentables from the grains tn the

rccipe) uilt giue lou the correct start'
ing grauitA. Because of their bold Jla-
uors, manV people think of sbuts cls

big or strong beers. 'lhere qre' of
course, strong styles of sbuts - but

drg stouts stqrt at ct lou grq,itg qnd

Jerment to rather Lou Jindl grcuities'

giuing them a d.rg fi,nish.

Don't Panic
I just tried my first batch. It has

b€en 48 hours and no bubbles appear
in the eir lock. Should I be concerned?

Sdm Horner
via emqil

Take e look inside your bucket. IJ
there is kraeusen $oam) on top of your
beer you're fine. ;,

OVXN lOOO BEIR,I[[AD & TYIfl[UAKII{O PRODUCTS

SATE DAY SEIPPIITG

rAST. ACCURATE ORDEB PULTILLTEITT

rl--llll
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Larry Bristol . Bervire, rexas

Larry's HERMS brewery houses three ketfles.
On top is the mash/lauter tun, then the boil
kettle and on bottom is his liquor !ank.

y name is Larry
Bristol, and I'm
the head honcho
at a place known
as the Double

Luck (www.doubleluck.com). That facr
(plus one dollar and lifty cents) will
buy me a cup of coffee at almost any
airport in the country! I guess being
head honcho isn't what it used to bc.

In 1982, a friend of mine returned
from Scotland. He told me of mauy
quaint local customs, and a wonderful
native drink that the locals enjoyed
and held in high esteem - beer.
Incredibly, after a llttle search, we
lound that the ingredients to make rhis
exotic libation were readily available
in the U.S.

On April 1 of that year I began an
odyssey that was to change my life! My
first attempt was to brew a style called
stout. While my concoction did nol
capture a.ll the subtleties of the native
drink, I deemed it a suc-
cess. Over the years, the
techniques I use to create

this beverage have gone through sev-
eral evolutions. At ffIst, I produced
with a kit then began to modify the kits
by adding other ingredients.

I was not alone in my interest and
fell in with a group of like-minded
individuals. Calling ourselves the
Foam Rangers, we shared our cre-
ations, discussed how they were maoe,
and before we knew it, would be
laughing and singing, performing the
ritual dances and putting on the full
native costumes.

In 2001 I picked up and moved,
and began brewing in a completely
new place. I acquired a new system. It
consists of a model 83-1500 brc\aing
structure with three 14-gallon (53.2-L)
stainless steel kettles.

From top to bottom, these are the
masMauter tun, boil kettle and liquor
tank. It is a manually controlled .,hear

exchange recirculating mash system"
or better know as a HERMS.

A few years ago. a hiend of mine
gave me a Perlick commercial beer
cooler he had used as backup for his
restauranl. It was in poor condition,
and he was willing to sell it for a solg.
A1ter thr€e choruses of "Hello My
Baby" I loaded it into the back of mv
pickup,

.Arother friend, an pxpcrt in
refrigeration, brought it back from
oblivion and yet another friend gave
me a beer engine as a gift. I can IIow
make cask-condilioned ales for hrrn
(and me too). With all these friends,

perhaps you start to
understand why I use
the name Double Luck!

'/

-

a,Y
I
-

I
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he Hudson Vsley Home
Brewers club was found-
ed in 1989 by Bruce and
Gloria Franconi. They
owned a party supply

Hudson Valley Homg Brgwgrs . poushkeepsie, New york

were into homebrewitg. The store was
convorted into a homebrew shop and
th6 club's lirst mesting was in St.

Christopher's church ba.sement in Red

Hook. Approxim&tely 15 members
attondsd that first meeting and the no-

dwbdlad down to 38 by 2000. We are
now seeing resurgence and the club is
back up to 88 members. We hold our
meetings at The River Station
Restaurant in Poughkeepsie on the sec-

ond Wednesdav of each month at 8
p.m. and invite anyone who is
interested to come sit in.
We usually have a pro-
fessional brewer speak
about one aspect ofthe
brewing process or have
a professional judge
from the Beer Judge
Certification Program
(BJCP) discuss a specilic
style. We axe trying to get a

vintrer to our next meethg alld may do
a homemade wine demonstration.

We have an annual homebrew

competition in March, a picnic in June,

an amiversary party in November and
of course. a Christmas party in
December Another fun thjng we do is
an apple pressing in September and
October to show people the process of
ma.king fa.rmhouse cider.

We were also part of the Tavern
Day's Celebration at Van Cortlandt
M6nor in Croton-On-Hudson (this is the
site of sn 18th century tavern) where
we did a running presentation of how
tho oarly setders were alle to make
their own beer. Next year we plan to
ectually brew some of the historical
soci€ty's old recipes.

In the midst of all of these events
and meetings, we go on one big trip a
year to a faraway place, This year we
made the journey to Belgium and next
year we will visit England, Scotland,
Germany and Austria. Above all, we
ar€ committed to promoiing and teach-

ing the craft of homebrewing to
t}le general pullic. It is our

mission statem€nt and
our reason for form-
ing in the first
place . We hold

homebrew demo's
about four times a

year and teach the
art to the new and

curious. We have been

teaching a class in beer
appreciation and administer a test

for the BJCP each year Visit us online
at www.hbd.org/hvhb.
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reader PRGIECT-

:l

Mafk Gill . shoreham, New York

fter reading your
Septembcr 2002 articlc
on building a drafterator
from an old dorm fridge
and some left over MDF,

I would lie if I were to
say I wasn't excited. lt had bccn a

drcam ol mine xo go home after a long
day of classes and sit back and enjoy a

fresh homebrow from my very own tap.
Once I linally committed to purchasing
a keg set up, I found a quite reason-
abilily priced outfitter for my kegging
needs. The next day I came to tho real-
ization "Wow I just shelled out a bunch
of money! Now I'm obligated to build
this thing."

Once my supplies were gathered
and my box was buih and primed I
began cutting the holes in the refiiger-
ator. With a hole saw in hand, I started
to drill the first hole into the side of the
dorm fridge.

I basically followcd all tho instruc-
tions ofthe article with the erception of
installing my taps in the sidc of thc
fridge so I could usc the door to store
specialty grains and bottled homebrew.
I also widened the top of the keg con-
tainment box with a slight over hang so

I could install a homemade drip tray
with room to spare- I decidcd to have

the tan blow air do$,n from the fridge
into the keg box.

Another addition I mado was to
install an indoor/outdoor temperature
gauge. [t cost about seven trucks and it
has a long wire with a sensor on it so
you know how cold it is in the cabinel
without opening doors and 'losing your
cool.'The Lcmpcraturo gaugo is nico

because it allows you to note how con-
sistent your temperaturcs are when
lagering. EYen l]rough I'm not the
biggest lager fan, I am presently lager-
ing because. . . wcll just becausc I can!
My next plans arc to make a tap handle
and possibly add another tap so I can
make black and tans.

'/

too: The tao is mounted on the side of the
fridge so supplies can be stored in the doot
middler There's enough room in here for a
keg and a lagering carboy.
bottom: Thermometer and custom drip tray.
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replicatoF
by Steve Bader

^;i-1.:

Dedr lleplirutor,
At the Great American Beer

Festival, I had the opportunity to taste

a very flavorful and unique beer. It was

brewed by Matt Cole at Rocky River

Brewing Company (Ohio) and the beer

was a chocolate coffee stout called

Chocolate Jitters. After talking to Matt

a bit about the beer, he said it was two

recipes that he blended together. Can

you replicate this for homebrewers?
Jason Pinkowski

Miluaukee, tMsconsin

offee, chocolate and
beer? Sign me up! I
could probably drink
this all night end not
bother with sleeping.
I can feel the caffeine

and alcohol buzzing tlrough my veins!

Lucky for you, Matt Cole happens to be

one ofByob Editorial Review Board, so

it was a breeze getting you a recipe.

Matt combined their Oompa

Loompa Chocolate Stout and Merlin's

Black Magic Coffee Stout to come uP

with this recipe. Both of these beers

have earned Silver medals at the Great

American Beer Festival. Matt suggests

you melt tle chocolate in a double boil-
er, being careful not to burn the choco-

late. Then the melted chocolate is

added to the boil. when adding the

vanilla bean, add it to the secondary

fermenter and let the flavors develop

over about a week, vory much like dry
hopping. To add the coffee flavoring,

use cold-brewed coffee. Cold brewed

coffee is about two-xbirds less acidic

than the traditional high temperature
brewed coffee, lending to a smoother
flavor in your coffee and beer. For

more information visit the Website at:

www.rockyriverbrewco.com or call the

brewery at (440) 895-2739.

Rocky River Brewing ComPanY
Chocolate Jitters
{5 gallons/lg l- ertract with grains)

OG = 1.071 FG = 1.018

IBU = 21 SRM= 49 ABY = 7.0%

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Coopers unhopped

light malt extract syrup

0.75 lbs. (340 g) Coopers light dried
malt extract

1.0 lbs. (454 g) Munich malt
(dark, 20 'L)

1.0 lbs. {454 g) Munich malt

0ight, 10 "L)
0.75 lbs. (340 g) aromatic malt

0.44 lbs. t200 g) Weyermann

Carafa@ III malt (500 "L)

0.44 lbs. (200 g) chocolate malt
0.75 lbs. (340 g) lactose

(milk sugax) (60 min.)
2.5 oz (7O 8) Belgian chocolate

(melted)

Half of a whole vanilla bean
(add to secondary f€rmenter)

3.3 AAU Tettnanger hops (60 min)
(0.75 oz./27 g of 4.5% alPha acid)

3.3 AAU Tettnanger hops (30 min)
(0.75 ozJ21. g of 4.5'l. alpha acid)

1.0 AAU Liberty hops (in hopback)
(O.25 oz.n g of 4.0% alpha acid)

Wyeast 1007 [German Ale) or
White Labs wLP029 (German

Ale/Kiilsch) yeast

20 oz. Jamaican BIue coffee
(cold brewed, add at bottling)

0.75 cup (180 mL) ofcorn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed malts in 3 gal-

lons (11 L) ofwater at 152 "F (67 "C) for

30 minutes. While the malts are stoep-

ing, melt the Belgian chocolate in a

double boiler. Remove grains from
wort, add the mall syrup, laclose,

Belgian chocolate and bring to a boil.

Add the first addirion of lPtlnangPr
bittering hops and boil for 60 minutes.

Add rhc seeond addilion uf Tettnanger

hops for thc last 30 minutcs of the boil

Add the Liberty hops for the last 5 min-

utes of lhe boil. Now add wort to 2 gal'

lons (7.6 L) of cool water in a sanitary

fermenter and top off with cool water
to 5.5 gallons (21 L). Cool the wort to
75 "F (24 "CJ, aorate thc beer and pitch

your yeast. Allow the beer to cool ovcr

the n€xt few hours to 68 "F [20 'c) and

hold at this temperature until the beer

has finished fermenting. Transler thc

beer into another carboy (called a sec-

ondary fermenter) and add the vanilla
bean to the beer, and age lbr about

another week. Cold brcw 20 oz.

(590 mL) ofcoffee for 24 hours, add thtr

coffee to your beer, bottle and enjoy!

All-grain option:
'l'his is a single step infusion mash.

Replace the malt syrup and drY malt
extract wirh 11 lbs. (5.0 kg) of pale

malt. Thc rest of the grains used arc

the same as the extract recipe. Mash

the grains together at 152' F (67 'C.l

for 60 minutes. Collect approximately
7 gallons t26 l.) worl ro boil lor 9O min-

utes and have a 5.s-gallon yield (21 L).

Lower the amount of the T(-'l,tnangcr

hops in the first addition of the boil to
0.75 ounces (21 g) to account for high-

er hop utilization of a full boil The

remainder of the rccipe is the same as

the extract.

Email your nePlicdtor requesls to

$t e o e@bctde rbr e u in g. co m !
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Stuck Fermentation
Diagnosing problems when brewing stalls

he first step to solving
any problem (aside from pre-
vention ol course) is a proper
diagnosis. To detcrmine the
proper method of dealing
with a stuck fermentation, a

brewer frrst needs to figure out why his
wort stopped fermenting and how rar
along the brew actually made it into
Ine process.

There are several reasons why fer-
mentations stall but these four are
most common; inadequate tempera-
ture conditions, faultl' yeast, wort qual-
ity and lack of oxygen. Depending on
the degree of fermcntation that took
place before it stalled, your plan of
attack will vary. Therc are basically
three stages of fermentation: early,
middle and late (or almost complete).
To dctermine the degr.ee of your stuck
fermentation, you need to use your
hydrometer to measure the progress
and detcrmine how far away your tar-
gct gravity is.

Stuck early
If lour beer has stopped early in fcr-
mentation * that is, if your lermenta-
tion has not made it at least a third of
the way from the original gravity to
your target gravity - your tempera_
ture mav be too cold and stifling your
yoast's abilily to work. Check your
yeast strain's temperatura specifica-
tions and bring your fermentation to a
temperalure at the upper end of this
rangc. \bu can do this either by physi-
cally moving the fermenter to a
warmcr location or by using a heating
belt. After bringing the fermentation
lemperalure to a more suitable level,
stir the yeast sedimcnt and see if
it takes.

Lack of oxygen may also be the
problem, so aerate the wort by shaking

the fcrmentet splashing thc brew back
and forth between two buckets or
preferably by iqjection through an aer-
ation stone. Of course, it is fayorable to
avoid this problem before getting stuck
in fermentation, so do your best
lo eliminate rhe problem b1 being
diligent about aeration when you start
the brew

If the prior two actions produce lit-
tle or no results, you need to add a full
dose of yeast and yeast nutrient. As a
general brewing rule, check your fer-
mentation's progress frequently, as
vou ll havc rhe besr chance at reviving
a stuck fermentation the earlier 1.ou
catch it. When you do run into a stuck
fermontadon il is important ro act last.
The longer your partially fermented
wort sits u'ithout active yeast, the iess
of a chance you will have at creating a
decent beer.

The quality of your wort can pose
its own problem. The original gravity
of your wort, its nutrient content and
its ionic makeup (such as zinc content)
are all factors tlat ca-n either make or
break a fermentation. How-
ever, often times bv the
time vou realize your wort
wasn't up to par, or
matched well with your
yeast, it's too late and

by Garrett Heaney

and repitch some yeast to get your
brewing back on the right track. The
only variance when it comes to correc-
tion is the amount of yeast to pitch. lf
it s early, you are going to want to pitch
a second full dose, if it's in the middle
or late, you will onlv need to pitch in
the amounts described in the treat-
ments that follow,

Stuck in the middle (with brew)
If your fermentation has made it

rnore than halfway, you can also try to
cotrect the temperature and re-pitch
some yeast, but by no means should
you aerate at this time. Aeration of
wort that has fermented to this point
will lead to oxidation, diacetyl and
other off flavors in your linished brew
It is worth the time to make a yeast
starler as the addition will be mosr
effective if the yea^sl are vigorous when
entering the stalled wort. A 2-quart (2-
L) starter for a typioal s-gallon (19-L)
batch should be ample to get fermenta-
tion reset and take your brew to finish.
Includc a yeast nutrient (about a,-
teaspoon) for good measure.

Just shy of the mark
Ifyour beer makes it almost complete-
ly to your target gravity and you only

need to take the gravity down a
few points, you are in luck.

Not only will it be a simple
fix, but tho final brew will
most likely turn out much
better than a beer that
got stuck earlier in the
process. The treatment
will be the same repitch-
ing of a yeast starter. only
a smaller dose of about a
pint (%-L) and an %-

teaspoon of yeast nutrient
to ensure its health. \,

:(l

IDHIr
I your fermentation ,

has stalled. The
treatmcnt,
regardless of the
stage offermen-
tation, is the
same as
above. Chcck
the temp€ra-
ture, correct
if necessary

July'Augxst 2005 Bni,$ yoLr O$N aeration stone may correct your problem.
lf your fermentation staljs earty enough, an



Diagnosing Bad Beer
Determining the problem is half the answer

Some of us mtght ignore obuious flaws in our homebrews, chqlking it up to
equipment limitations, other time commitments or the "rclal don't uorrv' haae

a homebrew" rule. But if Vou're serious about reqching the level of uinning
homebreu competitions, amqzing Vour signiJicant other or even landing a full-
time breuing job, then it's tine to diagnose your beers and learn how to fr
them, This issue's pros will get Vou stq,rted.

i

60 minuies. Improper cooling tech-
niques also lead to DMS production.

Force-cooling the wort helps establish

a more complete break (reduced

trui levels) and reduces DMS develop-

ment. The wort must be cooled
rapidly, within 45 minutes to reduce

DMS precursors.
Another common beer problem is

oxidation. Oxygen quickly stales fin-
ished beer. yielding papery-tasting
compounds, reducing malt character,

acceleraIing diacclyl forma lion in
beers that have not been aged proper-

ly and dulling hop character. While
yeasts are good antioxidants, they can-

not overcome the large amount of oxy-
gen that is picked up during shoddY

brewing and racking techniques.
Oxygen and aerahon are two distinc-
tive things. It is important to compre-

hend which is which.
Aeration is the addition of oxYgen

to the cooled wort. Oxygen must only
be appli€d when the temperature is

cooled below 75 'F (24 oC). Aer&tion of
hot wofl causes rhe oxygen to chemi-

cally bind to wort compounds. These

oxygen compounds can then oxidize

the alcohol and hop €ompounds into off
flavors and aromas such as PaPerY,

cardboard or sherrylike flavors. Mash

pH is critical for proper enz]'rnatic

reactions and appropriat€ hot and cold
breaks. Final runnings are also critical
to monitor - discard any last runnings
that drop below 1.008-1.010. These

runnings may have a high level of
polyphenol content and can lead to
bad taste and haze in your beer.

Also, oversparging or sparging too

hot can lead to the extraction of

by Thomas J. Miller

polyphenols and tannins from the malt.
Care must bp laken to Lecp spargc

temperatures under 175 "F (79 "C) or
off flavors can occur. Likewise, beers

contaminated with bacteria may rapid-
ly go turbid and develop a biological
haze depending on the bug, though
clean beers when stored for an e{end-
ed period of time may also become

cloudy and deposit a haze. Sugars like
honey and molasses tend to develop

haze over time if they are not used
properly. This is duc to the presence of
complex proteins and pol)'phenols.

Besides running your beer through
a filter, the.e are an assortment of
ways to get a brighter brew. One

approach is a vigorous rolling boil of at
least 90 minutes, preferably 2 hours,

supplemented with an addition of lrish
moss or an equivalent kettle fining. Be

sure to whirlpool in the kettle by stir-
ring the wort in a circular clockwise

motion at the end of the boil. This will
help precipitate proteins and hop
solids to settle in the center of the ket-
tlo. Many homobrewers use a "chore

boy" wrapped in a muslin sack to trap
solids. There are also various fining
agents that can be added after fermen-
tion to help clarify the brew The two
most popular are isinglass and gelatin.

These agents help bind with positive

charged proteins, pulling them out of
solution and falling to the bottom.

A preventative method is to choose

a yeast strain that is highly flocculent.
These strains tend to fall out quickly

and naturally. The yeast will go dor-
mant and fall to the bottom of the ves-

sel, and will have a tendency to drag
any remaining haze factors with it.

VpsttflyoS

Matt Cole is the head brewer at Rocky
River grewing Company in Rocky

River, Ohio. He has been homebrewing
since 1993 and attended the siebel
Institute Short Course in brewing. He

has designed over 70 different beers
since Rocky River opened in 1998.

rewers often use the
phrase "cleanliness is

next to godliness." This
is something all brew-
ers must accept snd
respect. The best of the
best religiously check
and recheck their work,

adhering to strict sanitation and prop-

er cleaning procedures. Howover,
problems do arise and we must urder-
stand how to pinpoint and address

them. Here are some possible prob-

lems that can arise in your brewcry,
DMS can produce unpleasant sul-

fur tones similar to cooked vegetables

or creamed corn. The most common

occurrcnce of DMS is produccd during
malt kilning, wort boiling and wort
cooling. DMS is released during boiling
as a gas, which is dissipated into the
atmosphere. This is the reason for
a vigorous rolling boil of at leest
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llalol anrl ilronrn ol'(lia{tcl\lharc br.cn
(Lps1'rib('(l ts bLrlter\. bultr'rsf{)lr.ll alrd
sral(' rrrilli Il ally ol lll('s(' qualitirs ilfr.

{'\id{'nt in \our becr, chaltces ara \1)u

ha1(r a diilcel,yl issu(1. Ill a slandard
fcrnr{'ntatioll. \ cast pr0duces alpha
acelola(1|1c during cell gro\\llt and
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also lirnil dia.{'trl prodLr(.lion. ljst.rs

are anothcr common beer problem. r\
lell practical means of decreasing thc
le\,el ol {.sters lvould be to one,
incroase the amount of aeration at
pitching, two, increas0 the trui conrenl
in th{:lvort and threc, pilch a larger
volume ol ycasl.

Anoth0r flaw homebreil'ers should
lcarn to dctccl is oxidation. This is a
r-hnmir'al rpar-ri,rn tllat bpgins durillg
thc brewing process and continucs
throughout the life of the beer. Whil{l
oxlg(in is (iritical at the beginning ol
ll.rnr"l|ratir'0 lLr pront,,tp (.nli gr',r\ln. it
is detrimental at anl'. other stagc of th('
proccss. -At its $orst. an oxidized beer
rvill havc a papery or gritssv arona
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tiofi. \'ou shou]d a!l)id lorv nrash-rn
lcmporatures - bcbw 145 "F (63 "c)

- sparge and lransler getltl.,- and lill
hL,lll". or'llllal .onljrincr\ \\ith mini-
mal agitation. Il\'en though you firii,!
package wilh itctive yeas1, the ycast
does not absorb all of the oxvg0ll that
;:- pi, k,'d up duling.llppr tilling *
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Better Beta Advice
A traumatic tea taste and an over-carbonated stout

I

activity of the amylase enzlmes would
dramatically reduce and become inac-
tive. lf the pH was then reduced to 5.2

pH by adding a strong acid, the
enzymes would again become active.

This is because pH affects the eleclrical
charge on the various ionizable groups

associated with proteins. These groups

includp carboxylic acid and amino
'functionalities," to use the scientific
language. The charge on a functional
group is affected by pll and this has a

prolound affect on cnzyme activity, but
pH changes do not necessarily cause

an enzyme to denalure (although radi-
cal changes in pH can cause an enzyme

to denature).
The practical message is to be

careful with your mash, when in doubt
it is always safest to start off a bit cool-

or than desired and to move tho tem-

perature up to the target. Enzyme

dcnaturation does not occur inslanta-
neously and if you intend on mashing

in al 140'F (60'C), for example, and

accidentally come in at 162 'F (72 'C)
you can quickly add cool water and

retain the activity of somc beta-amy-
lase molecules lhat hatp ycl lo be

"cooked" by thc high tcmperature.
Happy mashing!

Hop lsland iced tea
Hello and HELPI Every batch of

l.P.A. or other highly hopped ale that I

have brewed has a distinct iced tea fla-
vor. I have looked and looked but can't
seem to tind any advice to remedythis.
I talked to the staff at my local home-
brew shop and they told me that the

tlavor came lrom thE hops and that I

would come to appreciate it. Could it
be trom dry-hopping? | know that iced

iea tsnds to be high in tannins, so

could this bE the cause? Could
Polyclar help remove lhe tannin? I

have tried to adlust my brewing tech-
niques (lowering the temperature ol
the steeping and sparge water,
incrsasing boil times, etc.), but still
have this flavor. I have blewed an oat-
meal stout and a Belgian that came out
fine. I am a partial extract brewer using
specialty grains.

Tlqu Thomason

Carlsbsd, Cqliiornid

I partially agree with the informa-
tion your homebrew shop provided ard
that is that hoppy becrs oftcn have a

bite from the tannins in ihe hops. This
is similar to the astrin-
gency of strong tea

and young red winos.

Howevcr, I strongly
disagree with tJle notion
that hoppy beers are all
overly aslringenl and that
thc true hop connoisseur

the iccd tea flavor in hoppy

bcers is obviously the hops.

Ilops contain bittering acids,

aromalic oils and plant mat-
ter. It is the plant matter that
imparts this potentially

unpleasant flavor. lf the
quantity of plant matter added to thc

beer is reducod, so is the astringcncy
in lhe finished produr"t. One could coh-

clude that I am suggesting that You
avoid brewing hoppy bcers - but that's
not my point.

The "classic' ideas about hopping

are really quite limited when brewing
some of the aggressively hopped boer

" He,p Me,
Mr.W,izard"

have been wondering
about the Effects ot
falling temperatures
during mashing. lt I

have a single infusion
mash that starts high

at 155 "F (68 "C) (alpha amylase range),

and slowly cools back down to l,l8 "F
(64 'C) (back into beta amylase range),

do the beta enzymes "reactivate" or do

the high temperatures cause them to
remain denatured?

SteL,e Antoch
North Bend, Washington

Denaturc is one of thosc words

that is often thrown around with litde
oxplanation. An enzyme, by definition,
is a protein that catalyzcs a biochemi-
cal rear"tion. The amylase enzymes cal-

alyze the degradation of starch into
smaller molecules.

Enzyme activity is affected bY tem-
perature and the rate of a sPecilic

reaction incrcases until the tempera-

ture causes the enzyme to denature. In

simple tcrms. thp prolcin or prolpins

that comprise an activc enzyme irre-
versibly uncoil when they denature.

Common examples of denatured Pro-
tein are found in the rcfrigerator and

kitchen. The cheese making process

begins by dcnaturing milk proteins to

form curd. Once milk is converted to

curds and whey there is no turning
back. Another example of denatured
proiein is a cooked egg. The solid white

material in any cooked egg is dena-

turcd egg white. Whether the dena-

tured egg protein is found in meringue,

fried, poached or hard-boiled eggs, the

native (not denatured) egg white can-

not be restored.
Enzl.rnes may be in their native

slatcs wilhoul bcing activp and envi-

ronmental factors such as pH, mineral
co-lactors and substrate concentration
do affect enzymc activity. The amylase

cnzymes active in a mash are most

effective around pfl 5.2. Ifthe mash pH

were increased to say 7 pH by adding a

strong baselike sodium hydroxide the

will come to ti\.
appreciatc tl.t" .;g,"
navor in timc. To

mc that is a defeatist
attitude. To tackle tho
problem a brewer
should considcr what is

happening in the mouth
and then work back-
wards to conquer!

Thc sourco of

Bnjw YouB onN July'Aug!$t 2(X)5
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Mr.Wizard"

styles found on the market. The basic
notion is that high alpha hops are used
early in the boil for bitterness and that
any hop used for impaning aroma is a
lower alpha variety. The problem with
this rule of thumi is that the aromatic
oils in hops are produced in the same
place (the lupulin gland) that the bitter-
ing acids are produced meaning that
the cqncentration of aromatic oils typi-
cally decreases somewhat proportional-
ly with alpha acids.

Using high oil hops is one way of
adding a good deal ofhop oil while mrn-
imizing the addition of rhe hop plant
matter. The notion that high alpha hops
in general have poor aroma is totally
false. Anyone who has evcr rummaged
around in the hop room of a brerver5r
that uses whole hops has likely smclled
manv nice high alpha varieties.
Historicalli, the alpha acids had a value
that simpll'could not be "\4'asted" ano
any hop varicties rvith appreciable
alpha were used for bittering. In fact,
most beer brewed in thc world has liltle
hop afoma and lhe vast quantity ofhops
grown in the world are producod for
alpha acids. In fact, most statistics on
hop production equate yields in terms of
metric tons ol alpha produced because
that rcmains the most important stat to
the commercial brewer.

Another way of minimizing the
plant malerial addpd [o lhc brew is
through hop pellet selection. Two types
of hop pellets are produced by hop
processors: the type 90 and the tlTe 45.
A type 90 pellet contains 90% of tjne
weight of unprocessed hops. This
means that 100 pounds of raw cone
hops yield 90 pounds of pellers. The
missing 10 pounds is from stems, strigs
and the liko. Tlpe 45 pellets are made
by seps,rating much of the leafy matter
from the lupulin glands that contain the
stuff brewers want from hops, 100
pounds of hops yield 45 pounds of type
45 pellets. Using type 45 pellets tbr
aroma will reduce the amount of plant
material added to your beer by 50%.
Let's go a step further and essentially
eliminate plart material from the equa-
tion and use a liquid hop preparation -
not sexy, but functional. Hop extracts
that contain both bittering acids and
oils and are available in fractions of

Call for our new
44page Catalog

1-888-449-2799

Midwest is Moving!
Midwest Homebrewing

and Winemaking Supplies is
movrng on July I st. Our new

address is 3440 Beltline Blvd. St.
Louis Pk., MN 55416. Our phone
numbers are staying the same. We
are addding 100's of new products.

New catalog available soon.

FREE Video or DVD
with any Purchase

Neu uideo couers Mzlt Extract to
All Grain Brewing Techniques and
includes usinemaking instruction.

Expanded line of
All Grain Supplies
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particular compounds. Ifyou want hop

aroma without bittering acids and
plant material there are hop oil
extracts available. There are even hop
tablets that are kind of like Alka-
Seltzer tablets infused with hop oils
that make measuring a no-brainer.

On another note, I personally have

never used a fining, such as Polyclar, to
remove astringency from beer but the
idea has merit. The reason tea
drinkers add milk to hot tea is to bind
tannins and mellow the tea,
Astringency is a sensation and occurs

when tannins from food or drink bind
with proteins in the mouth. If the tan-
nins are abeady bound to a protein
then they are not available to the
palate. Polyclar resemlles protein and
reacts with tanntrs in solution, Some

winemakers use egg whites to fine
their wines and I suppose one could do

the saEe with beer. The bot0om line is

that you can have in-your-face aroma
sans astringency!

Unfinished business
Last December I br€wod a 3-gallon

(11.4-L) batctr of imperial stout, pitch-
ing a Scottish Ale yeast starter after
cooling. I saved some of the exlra wort
from sparging, (about a gallon or 4 L),

and set it aside in my r€trigerator {orig-
inal gravity was 1.100). I kept some ot
the o ginal yeast slurry, and about one
week atter initial fermentaiion, boibd
soms of the extra wort for the start9r
and pitched the second batch of active
yeast when transterring trom thE pri-
mary to the secondary - the gravity at
ttris time was 1.060. After two w€€ks, I

transfen€d the beer to a sanitizod fer-
menter and aerated the be€r - the
gravity was then down to 1.042. Once
again I kept some of the yeast slulry
back, boiled and cooled some of mY

saved wort to re-activale it and
pitched yeast and 2 oz, ot corn augar
(boiled in 1 cup of water) at bottling.
Final gravity at bottllng was 1.040. Six
we€ks after bottling, I wanted to taste
the boer io make sutle everything was
running smoothly, but discover€d that
my stout was oveFcarbonatedl The

flavor was good, no oft f,avors detecl-
ed, ao I don't think contaminauon i8

the culprii. I think that the f1€sh yeasl

at bottling f€d on residual sugars left
unfermented in the beer as well as the
priming sugar, resulting in too much
calbonationl What I would lik€ to know
is if I can "bleed off" some ot the car-
bonation by lightly tipping lhe cap and
r€-seallng when the gas escapes? ls
lher€ another way to blow ofi some of
the carbonation to evon the beer out?

Erin Ferre
Salem, Oregon

Wow! It sounds like you hsve got-

ton yourself into a pretty sticky situs-
tion, both frguratively and literally. As
much as I would lik€ to deliver a silver
bullet on how to r€medy the situation,
my advice runs only so deep before
drying up, which is what this beer
should hsve done before you botded it.

The root of the problem with your
beer is that it was botded too soon. It's
hard to Dredict where a beer will finish
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ltr,lp rlfe,
MrWizard"
without knowing the mashing schedule
used and the tl?es and amounts ofspe-
cial malts, but a brew with an OG of
1.f00 (-25 "Plal.o) should finish fer-
menting somewhere between 1.020
and 1.030 (5'Plato-7.5'Plato).

Sluggish fermentations that take a
very long time to finish are oommon
with really high gravity beers. If you
cut your fermentation timc any shorter
than 6 weeks you might be in for a
surprise, cspecially if you're using
a Scottish alc strain that is known
fbr being slow and leaving behind
some fcrmen[ables.

It seems that you took many steps
to help push the gravity down by
adding yeast several times and even
aerating late in fermentation (a prac-
tice I personelly avoid), but your efforts
Iell short. Ifyou had the opportunity to
take another shot and brcw this beer
again, I would suggcst two things: 'l'he

Iirst is to bcgin with a larger than no.-
mal yeast pitching rate. The rule of
thumb is to use 1 million yeast cells per

milliliter of wort per degree Plato. This
beer had an original gravity roughly
twice that of a normal beer and the
pitching rate needs to be roughly dou-
bled according to the rule of thumb.
This additional yeast will help your
stout finish before it hits the bottle.

]'he other thing I would do is a
Ibrced fermentation to determine the
linal gravity. Forced fermcntations are
easy to do - simply takc a small sam-
ple of worl and add excess yeast to it in
order to reach the final gravity before
the main batch is done. This way the
hydrometer reading has real meaning.

When I brew high gravity beers I
fecl most comfortable using an aggres-
sive yeast strain t]lat can handle high
gravity wort. Although Scottish ales
arc slrong. l,hc 1.100 originalgravirl in
this imperial stout is getting up there
for most strains, especially if you fer-
mented the beer cool.

I suppose you could open all the
bottles, allow them to de-gas for a
while and recap them to help salvage

the batch. The potential risk I envision
is that if you keep the beer around for
a long time period, fermentation may
continue and you could have exploding
bottles in the future. Good luck
with your rescue attempt and be
careful when opening the bottles. I
would wear safety glasses when
uncapping the bottles and would point
the top of the bottle away from people

fincluding myselfl). U

Do you hav6 a question
for Mister Wizard? Write

to him c/o Erew Your
Own, 5053 Main Slre€t,

/ Suite A, l\,4anch€ster
-i' center, W 05255 or

send your e-mail to
wiz@byo.com. ll you
subm t your question by
e-mail, please include
yolr full name and
hometown. In every

issue, the Wazard will
select a few questions for
publication. Unfortunately,
he can't respond to ques-

tions p€rsonally. Sorryl

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Holds
2.25 gallons_of beer - Two "Pigs aie perfecr ior one 5 gallon
termenter . Patented selfinflatinq Pressure Pouch maintains
carbonation ald fteshness . Perfect disDense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to us( - Easy ro carry - Fits in
fie -6:idgi . ldeal for panies. picnics and'holidaysl

Qup""'f,p
401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 3{)3.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833
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/S
Homebrew B,Heaven

#1 ln The Pecific Nonhwest &r-@t- Now tn Ou l1th year!

NEW "Limited Edition"
AMERICAN ALE

Fealuaing Premium NW Hops and Our
Newest Dry Ale yeast

Safale @ tl5-56 American AlerM

Pre-Order - Only $26.95 F.O.B.
By 7/22105 for July Delivery

By 8/22105 for August Detivery

we No* Hav. A n€w Soppri€rfor Our Dry Ma[ En€cr {Bri.$ @)
Fasler - ilore Vigorous F6rrentations. Lowor Endtno cr.vhiea

Email: brewheaven@aot.com

(800) 850 - BREW (2739)
FrcoCaralog availabte on CD orDowntoad trom Web6tG

Stay Tuned for Ou. Limited Edition
"Holiday AIe" Coming in September
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Northern German Pils
An edgy blond lager with a bitter history

I

StyLe profiP

by Horst D. Dornbusch

n the abstracl, it is always diffi-
cult to decide when a variation
on a beer style becomes a new
style in its own right. This cleax-

ly applies to the Northern
German Pils, or just Pils for

short. This brew is perhaps best typi-
ficd by lhp Jcvcr Pils brand. which is

made in the small lown of Jcver in
t'risia (or Friesland in German), in the
northwestern-most part of the country,
adjacent to both Holland and
Denmark. The Pils evolved as a major
beer style shortly after World War Ttvo.

It is the northern Germans' answer lo
the Bohemiar Pilsner (first brewed by

the Burgher Brewery in Pilsen in 1842)

and the southern German Helles (first

brewed by the Spaten Brewery in
Munich in 1894), and the Dortmund

export (which gained popularity in the

1920s). The name Pils, obviously, is an

abbreviation of Pilsner
A Pils is mostly charactedzed by its

straw-blond appearance - a beer sim-
ply could not get much paler witlout
the use of adjuncts, which are forbid-
den by the German Beer Purity La\'\' -
a"nd its enormous noble-hop kick. In
fact, in a Pils, the hoppiness should

almost tingle up-front. lt is well-atten-
uated and has a very dry, crisp and

refreshing linish. wilh ils sprilzy eller'
vescence and next to no fruitiness,
esters or diacetyl, it tastes light.
refreshing and delicate. It is served in
slendet conical glasses that allow the

hop bouquet to emanate from the
brew's sturdy, long-lasting head.

I believe the Pils is a legitimate
style the same way the other blond
cerman lagers, the Helles and the

Dortmunder, are styles. Though these

three beers are all built on the original
hop-aromatic Bohemian Pilsner, they

each take different directions. while
the Helles, like the Pils, accentuates

sparktingly brilliant paleness and
German-style noble hoppiness, only the
Pils excels in "un-Bavarian" edgy hop-

piness - perhaps analogous to the
transformation of the British pale ale

into an [PA. The Dortmunder, by con-

trast, has more alcoholic strength than
the Pilsner, the Pils and the Helles, but
it remains closer in color to the Pilsner.

In hoppiness, the Dortmunder found a

middle ground among the other three

- more pronounced than tlat of a

Helles, less aromatic than that of a

Pilsner and less assertive than that of a

Pils. With these subtle delineations, the
three German blond lagers together
represent an important step in the

transition of the original Czech Pilsner
into a global quaffing brew.

Today. Warsteincr of Westphalia is

both the bestselling Pils and the best-

selling beer brand in Germary. Other
top German Pils brands, many ofwhich
are now available in much of North

continued on Page 20

ltl,
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Edgy Pils
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.047 FG = 1.010

IBU =48 SRM =3 ABV =4.8%

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) Weyermann

Pilsner Malt (2 'L)
10.4 MU Tettnanger hops

(75 mins)
(2.3 02./65 g ot 4.5%

alpha acid)

4.5 AAU Tettnanger hops
(15 mins)
(1 oz./28 g ot 4.5Yo

alpha acids)

1 oz. (28 g) Hallertauer Mittelfr0h

hops (aroma)

1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast 2042 (Danish

Lager) yeast

(-3 qt./3 L starter)

1 cup dried malt extract
(for priming)

Step by Step
Dough in at about 122 'F

(50 'C) for a 3o-minute rest. Then

raise the mash temPerature,

using a combination of hot-water

infusion and direct heat, to 148 'F
12 "F (64 'C a1'C) for a

30-minute beta saccharification

rest. Then raise it to 156 'F a2 'F
(69 'C t1 "C) lor a 3o-minute

alpha saccharification rest. lhen
raise il to 170 "F +2 "F 177 "C

t1 'C) for the mash-out.

Recirculate the wort until it runs

brilliantly clear (about 15 min-

utes). Then lauter and sparge.

Boil for 90 minutes. Add bit-

tering hops '15 minutes into the
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recipes continued
continued from page 19

boil. Add flavor hops and lrish moss
75 minutes into the boil. Add aroma
hops at shut-down. Check the gravity
and adjust for evaporation losses. Let
rest for about 30 minutes to allow the
trub to settle.

Siphon the wort off the trub and
heat exchange to a pitching tempera-
ture as close to 49 'F (9.4 .C) as pos-
sible. lf you have trouble heat-
exchanging to such a low tempera-
ture, pitch your yeast anyway, but
refrigerate your fermenter immediate-
ly to pullthe temperature down to the
required level as quickly as possible.

Failure to reduce the fermentatiorl
temperatur€ could result in excess
diacetyl. Because the lag time
between pitching and the start of
primary fermentation may be a day or
two. it is particularly important to
aerate the wort thoroughly to avoid
the formation ot DMS. Let the brew
ferment for about two weeks, aL

which point it should be at teast 90%
attenuated (at approximately SG
1.014 or 3.5 'P).

Rack and reduce the temperatur€
gradually by about 2 "F (1 "C) per day.
Drop the temperature to as low as
your setup allows. The best lagering
temperature is around the freezing
point, but any temperature below
40 "F (4 'C) is serviceabte.

Let the brew mature for about
two weeks. Rack again and let it
warm up to room temperature tor a 3-
day diacetyl rest. Then return the
brew to the lagering temperature for
two to six weeks of final maturation
on the yeast, the longer the better,
During lagering, the remaining yeast
reabsorbs many of its own fermenta-
tion byproducts for a crisp taste. lt
also scrubs the brew clean of
dissolved oxygen for greater stabiliv.

At the end of th€ lagering period, rack
the brew once more and prime it tor
bottling or kegging. Store it at the
servrng temperature of 46-48 "F (8-
9 'C). Allow about two weeks for the
priming agent to be metabolized. lf
you use a Cornelius keg and a COz
dispenser, omit the priming agent and
set the pressure to about 15 PS
(1 atmosphere), lt will take about
2 days for the Pils to be properly
carbonated,

Edgy Pils
(5 gallonvl9 L, extrect only)
oG = 1.047 FG = 1.010

IBU = 48 SRM =3 ABV = 4.8%

Ingredienls
7.1 lbs. (3.2 kg) Weyermann Pilsner

liquid malt extract
10.4 AAU Tettnanger hops (75 mjns)

(2.3 0z./65 g ot 4.5Yo atpha acid)
4.5 AAU Tettnanger hops (15 mins)

\1.O oz./28 g ot 4.5o/o alpha acjd)
1 oz. (28 g) Hallertauer Mittetfrtih

hops (aroma)

1 tsp lrish moss
Wyeast 2042 (Danish Lager) yeast

(-3 qt./3 L starter)
'1 cup dried malt extract (for priming)

StEp by Step
lf performing a full-wort boil, mix

the malt extract with your hot brewing
liquor in the kettle. lf brewing a stove-
top beer, add about half ot your liquid
malt extract to your brewpot. Bring
the wort to a boil and begin the 90
minute boil. Add hops at time indicat-
ed in the recipe. ll brewing a stovetop
beer, turn off heat and add remaining
liquid malt extract with 15 minutes left
in the boil. (Keep the timer going on
the boil while you do this.) Follow a -
grain inslructions to complete.

continued frcm page 19

America, include Bitburger (the second
best selling Pils in cermary) and Kiinig
Pilsener, both from the Rhineland, as
well as Radeberger from Saxony and
Holsten Pils from Hamburg. Even the
Bavarians have jumped on the Pils
bandwagon. Prominent among the Pils
brewed in the birth land of the Helles.
are the Kulrniacher Miinchshof Pils
from Franconia afld the Spaten and
Paulaner Pils from Munich.

Pilsner, Pilsener, Pils: The
Evolution of Semantics

As Pilsner Urquell from the
Burgher Brewery of Pilsen was taking
the European continent by storm in the
mid-1800s, it soon threatened even lhe
unflappable indigenous German brew
industry. Interested in defending its
growing market ard what it considered
its proprietery style and brand, the
Burgher Brewery registered "pilsner
Bier" as a trademark, in 1859. The
move, however, proved little deterrence
to imilators. In 1872, the Aktien-
brauerei Zum Bierkeller - now known
as the Radeberger brewery - was the
first [o issue a Pilsener-style beer in
Germany. Mindful of tlle age-old mono,
if you can't lick them, join them, other
German breweries quickly followed
suit, including, in the 1890s, several
breweries in Munich . . . and they all
did the unthinkable: They, too, called
their beer "Pilsner"

Thus, in 1898, the Pilsner Urquell
brewery went to court in Munich. It
filed a test case specifically against the
Thomass Brewery of Munich, which
had come out with a blonde lager,
named "Thomass-Pilsner-Bier." The
Bohemians sought an injunction
against the Munich brewery's use of its
trademark. The verdict handed down
in April 1899, however, went against
the plaintilT. The court argued that
"Pilsner" was no longer an appellation,
but had become a universal style desig-
nation. With reference to German
grammar the court also held that the
sdjective 'Pilsner" - without the mid-
dle "e" - refers to an]'thing made on
location in Pilsen, whereas the adjec-
tive "Pilsener" - with the middle "e" -denotes anything that is similar to a
thing from Pilsen but not made there.
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The Germans thus resolved the conflict
between their own blond, Pilsner-style

lagers and those of their Czech com-
petitors not only brew-technically, but
orthographically as well, at least in
lheory. ln ptacticc. brewpriPs in

Germany have always used * and still
do - the designations Pils, Pilsner and

Pilsener interchangeably.
The conflict over naming the

German blond lagers might not
have arisen had Bohemia not belonged

to the German-speaking Austro-
Hungarian Empire (where it remained
until the end of lvorld war One). When

the Bavarian brewer Joseph Groll
mashed in the world's first pale lager
in Pilsen in 1842, the Czech name for
the brew was Plzenky Prasdroj, which
means "Pilsen's original source." The

Czech language is strong on vowel but
short on consonants, so Plzen is the
Czech spelling of Pilsen - not a likely
name for being co-opted by other lan-
guages. Because of the political pre-

dominance of the German languagc in

Bohemia at the time, however, the

ccrman namP of the brpw slurk. Ur is
a prenx meaning "original" in German

and quell means "source."

Pils Profile and Ingredients
Cermany has a great natural vari-

ation in brewing waters ranging from
very soft and acidic in the southeast,

near the Czech border, to very hard
and alkaline in the nortlwest, near the

Dutch border. While water hardness

accentuates the perception of hop bit-
terness, water softness ameliorates it.
For this reason, aggressively hopped

beers brewed with soft water may

actually taste less bitter than lower-
IBU beers brewed with hard water
Typical examples are the lagers from
Dortmund and the ales from Burton-
on-Trent, both made with some of the

hardest brewing water in the world.
They have a noticeable hop character
yet contain average amounts of hops.

.lever, though located in the north-
west of Gcrmany just slightly north of
I]ortmund, happens to be an unusual
enclave of exceptionally solt water.
Thus, like the original Pilsner, Jever

Pils can be empowered with loads of
hops without being overdone. These

days, Jever has about 44 IBUS, but
lhere are persistent rumors that, rn
times gone by, Jever had as many as 47

IBUS and that it has reduced its bitter-
ing level slightly in modern times to
appeal to a wider market. In the
American craft brew scene, highly
hopppd inrcrpretalions of a bcer sllle.
those made primarily for real hop-

heads, are often desigTlated as "imper-
ial" (as in Imperial IPA). within the Pils

context, therefore, Jever could be

clearly labeled an "imperial" Pils.

Unlike a heavily "Cascaded" American
IPA or a hcavily -Saazcd" Bohpmian

Pilsner, however, a Pils should not have

too many aromatic reverberations. The

aftertaste should be hop-zesty rather
than hop-aromatic. Because edgy hop-
piness is the dominant and most distin-
guishing characteristic of a Pils - as

opposed to a Bavarian, Dortmunder or
Bohemian lager - our Edgy Pils recipe
on page 19, is based on the Jever

Breweries in other regions of
Germany make very hoppy Pils ver-
sions, too, mostly brewed with harder
water than Jever's and thus made with
fewer IBUS, but most have at least 35

IBUs. Examples are the two Rhenish

Pils versions, Warsteiner and

Bitburger, each with about 37 IBUS.

Following a global uend. however,

there are also many industrial, "dumb-

ed-down" Pils version on the market in
Germany today, with bittering levels as

low as 25 IBU.

One ol the most suitable hops in a

fue Pils is the noble Tettnanger tbr
both bittering and flavor, added at the

beginning and near the end of the boil.
At its best, Tettnanger gives the brew a

spicy, ground-pepper component and

imparts a slight grassiness as well,
which is desirable as long as the hops

are fresh, not cheesy-old. For aroma,
Hallertauer Miltelfriih or a similar
variety is an excellent choice. Northern
Brewer works well as an aroma hops

as does the Pacilic Northwest
Hallertauer triploid Mt. Hood. Somc

breweries, notably Bitburger, also usc

Hersbrucker and Perle.
Unlike the Czech orginal and the

Munich Helles, a Pils should have a less

pronounced malt character. Only the

finest and palest 2-row Pils malt,
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StvlP profTe

preferably made from German rather
than Czech barley strains should be
used. Not surprisingly the signature
Jevcr Pils stems from a grain bill of
nothing but Weyermann Pilsner malt,
which happens to be readily available
in the United States both as grist and
liquid malt extract.

With respect to gravities and alco-
holic strength, a Pils is fairly "normal"

no surprises. For our recipe, I have
picked an OG of 1.047 (11,8 "P). This
brew should finish at an FG of around
1.010 (2.5 'P), for an alcohol content of
rougbly 4.8%. Because the Pils has a
distinct crisp finish, the yeast strains
bred for Czech or Bavarian lagers tend
to be unsuitable. Especially the tpical
Bohemian lager yeast leaves the brew
with a buttery (diacetyl) note and some
residual sweetness, both of which run
counter to the racy character of the
Pils. I always use the clean-fermenting
Wyeast 2042 Danish for my Pils. It is
thc best choice in my view.

From these elaborations, the ideal

ingredients list that emerges for our
Pils is very clear and almost primitive:
Weyermann Pilsner malt, Tettnanger
hops, Halletauer Mittelfriih hops and
Wyeast Danish yeast. Because this
brew contains no specialty malts, tlere
is no extract and grain recipe.

As for processes, traditionally of
course, all Pilsner-type brews were
triple-decocted, a necessity for a time
when the brewer had to work with
under-modified malts. Under-modied
malt might contribute to the relatively
low "un-Pilslike" attenuation in many
Bohemians lagers. The Pilsner Urquell,
for instance, starts out with an OG of
about 1.048 (12 'P), which is in the Pils
range, but frnishes at a high 1.015 (3.8

'P), Ibr an ABV of only 4.4ol". Triple
decoction of such malt is also largely
responsible for the deep golden color
of the Pilsner from Pilsen and many
brewers hold that it produces a maltler
brew. Otler brewers, however, believe
that a multi-step infusion mash of well
modified malt is perfectly adequate for

aU traditionally decocted brews (as

long as they do not contain adjuncts)
and th&t this is more valid for a Pils,
which is straw-blond rather than gold-
en-blond and relies less on maltiness
than hoppiness for ils signature flavor.
Tastes are obviously suljective and we
live in a free counhy, so decoct your
Pils if you want to!

One step, though, ought not to
change from the traditional Pils-brew-
ing regimen; ln the old days, all
Pilsner-style brews were lagered for
about three months. Lagering is still a
requirement today to bring out the
brew's mellowness and drinkability.
Three months is still a desirable target,
but if you do not have the patience to
do so. consider 35 to 40 days of lagcr-
ing your minimum. Itt worth the wait!
When you are ready to pour your Pils,
serve it at about 46 'F to 48 'F (8 'C
to 9 'C). e

Horst Dornbusch wfites 'StUle
Profi.le" in eaery issue ofBYO.

Ferfect Brevring

THERE'S A NEW
KID ON THE BLOCK.
Chicaqoland's New Brewino

and-Wine Supply Shop! -

Complete Mail Order Warehouse.
Visit www.perfectbrewing,com

for low pdces, fast shipping and a great
selection of brewing and winemaking products

We also have hotsauces,
green coffee beans, and draft systems.

Stop by the store at:
8O2 Seton Court.

Wheeling, IL 60090
847.947.7665
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GREAT
WINE FROMKITS

veryone knows

that good grapes

make world-class

wine. But in

recent years, the quality of

kit wines has improved

enough to impress even the

most dedicated fresh-fruit

purist. As a homebrewer,

you can also try your hand

at winemaking with this

new generation of kits. You

already have the majority of

the equipment, such as fer-

menting buckets and car-

boys. Plus, you have a solid

grasp on the basic skills

needed for wine kits, such

as sanitation,

siphoning and using a

hydrometer. Making wine

from kits as a

homebrewer is easy. You'll

be impressed with the final

quality of your first batches.

Other $eat
intaee ;ine kits

Adridtgr oilrriMon Bnwn@r
t.am wft xn ls|F354s1 - ido@oovintrsecr al5 v6ma co!n, sln teandm. calilomi. 945t usA
E!.t P0. mlo, Staion ralima, Loisuruil, OC, JaG 256 Canada Ph: I'U0_28e8922 _ Far (5101 351_40S

Wb.r7l5 ElronWar lJnit Il0, Dolu,8.C., V3M 655 Caiada br€wma$.r@bfsmsstsrinc com

Cfr lnvriig Sqtlio6 ttd. onc.. Sclci.ltY Co

,r@,17msr06 Ate. t;;omon, ab.rtr l5s 2H5, c.n.da 7021 N.E Glhti si Podand, 0nqd 97213 UsA

Ph: 17801 $e7661 - Far (780)481.0E65. fd.ho00@€nowars con Ph I_877 254 749a'fd: {503} 2tl_2SCO i.fo@ot60onsp6cidhv.com

rr{soult cr6!Y& Btl.r
PO. Bd 38, 671 Riledu nd. Manotct, odaiio KU lA2, Canadt WoBtpo( MA, Ada|Ita, GA Stlt kks Citv UT

Phr 1{77 E9€-Z$5 - Fa* l0l3) 692-310? - in@r$tsource.coin Phr l'0!0_s99_2{0' info@cfosbv_baker.c06
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The spectrum of wine kit choices
available guarantees that there is a

variety to suit a.lmost any tastc- From
hardy reds to delicate whites, well over
2,000 different styles of kits are now
being sold in North America. These kits
givc thc homcbrcwer a chancc to easi-
ly make wine any time of the year with
juices and concentrates sourced from
vineyards in California, Australia,
France. ltaly and other rlassic winp
areas. Plus, you'll end up saving quite
a bit of money over commercial bottles
of wine of comparable quality. Another
bonus: Many kits are all-inclusive.
They co[tain a]l the additives you
need, pre-measured. The recipes are
casy ro lollow and rhe rpsults arc fair-
ly predictable.

There arp four main typcs of winc
kits: sterile juice; fully concentrated
grape juicei partially concentratcd
grapcjuicc: and kirs that rombinejui'"o
and conccntrate. Many wino kits also
give you a clcar idea of the length of
timc bcfore lhe kits will ready ro bo le,

such as four-week kits or six-week kits.
The approach to making winc frorn

these kits is similar. The only differ-
ence is that thc all-juice kits require no
additional water. These kits tend to oo
the most expensive due to juice's com-
parative purity and costly transport (it
weighs more than concentrate). Grape
conccnlrates arc simply gTapc jui'"cs
thal have had water removed through
a high-tech process. Somc kits are fully
concentratpd: you have to add uater,
and sometimes sugar. before making
the wine, Juice-concenfate blends
requirc less water and producc a winc
that's truer to character

Kit prices should directly correlate
to the purity of the product. Higher-
percentage juice kits and lhose with a
highor polapnlqgp of a specilic wine
grape will tend to be more expensive.

Since you are a homebrewel vou
already have most of the equipment
you ll need. You ll usp a primary fcr-
mentcr, a long-handled stainless stecl
or food-grade plastic spoon, a glass

carboy with airlock, siphon tubing and
a hydrometer. A typical wine kit will
contain one bladder pack ofjuice and-
or concentrate, a yeast packet and sev-
eral numbered, pre-measured and
pre-mixed additive packets.

Open the can, pail or bladder pack
in your kit. Taste the contents - they
should be clean, sweet ard fruity. Pour
the contents into a primary fermenter
and add the first group of ingredients
(water, any wine acids, grape tannins
and nutrients, and sometimes oak
chips, dcpending on the wine style).
The recipe will be very specific. Once
you havc mixed the concentrate and
the first gloup of ingredients, stir them
well with your sanitized spoon.

You may now wanl to lake a spe-
cific gravity reading, ovon though the
recipe will usually providc it. It's just
nice to know that you're on track,
especially this early. Sprinkle the yeast
package on the surface and stir it In.
Try to kccp fermentatioo temperatures
in the range recommendcd in thc

SUPERIOR OUAUry . EXCEPTTONAT VA|-UE

I OO% GUARANTEED

. Premium 8 litre 4-week wine kits
. Premium 6 litre Summer Mist Fruii 4-week wine kits

. Ulho Premium I6 lihe 6-week wine kits

Now being disribubd in the Southern US by Purple too.
Ask your locol retoiler to stock Heron Boy Wines!
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En Primeur - the wine kit of distinction. An 18 litre wine kit containing varietal
grape juices from the finest wine regions of the world. Age to perfection, then
proudly share these fine wines.

Australian Chardonnay

Chilean Merlot
Washington Pinot Blanc

Sicilian Syrah

Australian Shiraz Chilean Carmenbre

New Zealand Pinot Noir

Italian Amarone
Coastal Cabernet Sauvignon

German Riesling

New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc

RJ Spagnols has been helping winemakers perfect the art of
winemaking for over 50 years.

!- @
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recipc. Usually, red wincs fcrmont
between 70'F and 80' |. Whitcs
should begin bctween 72" F &nd 75' I
and then be brought down to 68' F to
Iinish fermenting. ll you kecp your
batch at thc right temperature, thc
yeast will starl. working fairly quickly
and provide a vigorous li'rmcntalior..

,{lter the main activity oflbrmenta-
tion dios do\a'n, you are ready to rack
{ur siph('ntlhc winc. \4osl kits will givp

a recommendcd spocilic gravity target
for your first and subscquent rackings.
Tho main purp('se is lo drah thc winp
off tlle sediment into a fresh, sanitized
carboy. The last two rackings will also

usually introduce sullitc powder to
fight ary oxidation brought on by your
ivine's contact with air.

Fining agents may also be added in
pre-measurcd ingredient packages

during rackings to help clarify thc

winc. 'l ho final gravity target reading
will be listed in your kit instruotions.
Keep in mind that many wine styhs
will rcsult in final gravity readings well
below that of your homebrew |or
instancc. many dr] winos com{, in
bolow zero!

Bottling is vcry easy and is similar
to bottling your becr, with the oxcop-
tion of using corks instead of caps as

closures. Just as with homebrew, a bot-
tling wand makes lilc easier. 'l'h(-'ro is a
broad selection of bottle styles and
sizos to match the wine of your choicc.
For a livc-gallon batch, you will need

the cquivalent of26 standard 26-ounce
(750 ml) bottles. You'll sanitize your
bottlcs and bottling tubes. After you lill
the bottles, cork them. Confbr with
your retailer regarding the nccd to
rrprop your corks (somp corks requiro
a cursory soaking in hot water to mak{)

them easier to place in tho bottle).
Hand-held corkers can rang.. in pricp
lrom si{l to $20, depending on thc fea-

tures. {Remember, these corkers can

also be put to good use lbr bottle-
conditioned Belgian-style homebrewsl)

l herc will be aging instructions in
your kit recipc. Although as a rulc,
cvcn the most basic kit will improve
wilh at lcast three months aging in the

bottle and juicc-concentrate kits beno-
fit from cvcn longer aging timcs.

As a homebrewer, you alroady
havc the skills and the cquipment. Now

all you need to do is try out a wine kit
Ibr yourselfl

g Winemoking

is proud lo inlroduce
Eslote Series Crushendo.
Premium wine kif lhot contoins
grope skins pock lhol we coll

s Crushendo crushed grope skins
wiih the finest grope juice ond

from presligious vineyords oround
fld to deliver highly refined, "velveiy"

which oge olmost indefinitely, rising to
of luscious flovour.

is o super-premium red wine with
ond lush flovours.

detoils. visit your locol Winexperl
ized retoiler to {ind oul how you con slorl

'," moking your own Colifornio Sonlq Ynez

To locote cr reiqiler

neor you, pleose visil

www.winexperf .com.

' Volley Syroh, Corvino Clqssico di Venelo,
i....:ir .or our newest voriety, Montqgnqc Vieux
SIY{: Chorequ d'Oc.

I i'sf:

*
wrnexpert"
YOUR GUARANIEE OF QUATITY
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Todd Enlund
Gresham, OR
Prizes: Automasher all-grain
mash temoerature control unit
from Autolich, LLC; Gift certifi-
cate from Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.; Pitcher & set of
4 glasses from Homebrewers
Pride; Yeast coupons from White
Labs, Inc.; Party Pig set-up pack-
age from Quoin Industrial

AND
cnampron

WNNCts
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Chris Gillis
Sommerville, MA
Prizes: Homebrew cleaning & sanitizing kit
with pH stabilizer from Five Star Chemical
Company; Talking beer opener from NFG
Homebrew Supplies; Set of 4 glasses from
Homebrewers Pride; Yeast coupons from
White Labs, Inc.

David Mansfield
Broken Arrow, OK
Prizes: Counter-pressure bottle filler &
tubing kit from Foxx Equipment
Company; Talking beer opener from
NFG Homebrew Supplies: Set of 4
glasses from Homebrewers Pride;
Yeast coupons from White Labs, Inc.

/ttlE?

lan Crockett
Daly City, CA
Prizes: ThruMometer from Blichmann
Engineering, LLC; Set of 4 glasses
from Homebrewers Pride; Yeast
coupons from White Labs, Inc.

I
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Andy Friedl . Beloit, Wl
Prize: Selection of 4 micro brewery
glasses from BeerCollections'com

David Levesque . Forestville, CT
Prize: Brew[/ometer f rom Blichmann
Engineering, LLC

C.J. Hall . Madison, Wl
Prizei Brew povtermenter thermometer
f rom Brewoitysupplies.com

Jewell Rutledge . Bend,

I

!e lh|F llr@h or-r.fr I (rd

**-

;
II ffillffiPrriodic Tabl€

Pal€ ale

Prize: Fleece jacket from Muntons p'1.c.

nrerttbn
All honorable mention label winners are entilled to a 10% discount from Homebrewers Pride

iiAY ll,2q)4 ^,zL- {- 6.1t. - 3o}5.
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All honorable mention label winners are entiflgd to a 10% discount from Homebrewers pride

Lucas Rate . Edmonds, WA
Prize: Alcobase kit, carbon filter
system and selection of Still Spirits
flavors from Steinbart Wholesale

Michele Nagle . Newark, DE
Prize: Gift certificate trom the
Wine & Beer Emoorium

Tim & Amy Gawronski

Terry Moran . Vancouver, WA
Prize: 2 lbs. of hops from list at
www.justhops.com from
My Home Brew Shop

Prize: BrewMometer from Blichmann
Engineedng, LLG

Joe Myers . Brown Deei Wl
Prize: Equipment starter kit and gift certificate
tor a recipe kit trom Homebrewersupply.comJuly-August 2005 BRE$ Youn OwN



Drew J. Brooks . New Berlin. wl

Adam Draeger . PElla, lA

Gerry Houssr
Glendora, CA

Tom Bielli . Gloversville, NY

Henry Collingridge
Wellington, New Zealand

Jamie Berg . Bettendorf, lA

ctenn wtson . *uElil, 
""

.ffi-ts*'

Brookline. NY llRrr,! Y,n n U\^r July-Augxst 2005
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Summer's here and it's time
some thirst-quenching beers.

continuing series of stories celebrating our

1Oth anniversary year, we
present 10 beer reciPes from

BYO editors, authors and

contributors. These beers are

light to moderate-bodied beers

that are well-balanced for
summer drinking beers to
have if you're having more than

one (to paraPhrase the old
Schaefer ads).

flom BYO EDITORS and AUTHORS

Chris Colby's
Wiener Blut Menna Lager)

(5 gallon3/lg L, all-grain)
oG = 

.1.052 FG = 1.013

IBU = 25 SRM = 11 ABV = 5.0%

Chris Colby is the editor of BYO and quthor ol the

Techniques cohtmn. His most recent feqture articles include

"Steeping,'in the May-June 2005 issue dnd "Wheat: The

oldest Grain" in the March'April 2005 issue. Chris says'

"lmener Blut is a maltg; lightly sweet amber lager uith

slightlr more German noble hops than usual,' Siluer medal

winner qt the 2004 Nqtional Homebrew Contest,

lngr€dienis
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Briess l€ss Modified Pilsner malt

4,75 lbs. Q.2 kg) weyermann vienna mslt
6.6 oz. (0.19 kg) crystal malt (20'L)
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (60 'L)
6.75 AAU Hallertau Hersbriicker hops (60 mins)

(2.o5 oz./58 g of 3.3'l" alpha acids)

to brew
ln our

1 tsp lrish moss

% tsp yeast nutrients
White Labs WLP920 (Old Bavarian Lager) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by SteP
In your kettle, mash in at 131 'F {55 'C) with 3.4 gallons

(13 L) of water. Pull a 1.O-gallon (3.8-L) decoction, add I
pinch of calcium [CaCl2), and begin heating it - stirring

nearly constantly. Rest decoction at 158 'F (70'C) for 5 min-

utes, then boil for 15 minutes. Add decoction to main mash

and adjust temperature to 154 'F (68 "C) and hold for 45

minutes. He&t to 168 'F (76'C) for mash out. Tlansfer mash

to lauter tun, Sparge with 180 "F t82 'C) wator until grain

bed reaches L7o "F (77 "C), then continue sparging with

17O oF Q7 'C) waten Boil for 90 minutes. Add % tsp g!?sum

with 75 minutes teft in boil. Add the hops at 60 minutes. Add

Irish moss and yeast nutrients with 15 minutes left. Chill

wort and transfer to ferm€nter. Aerate with a 45 second shot

of oxygen (swirl carboy as you oxygenate). Ferment at 54 "F

(12 "c) and lager for 6 weeks at 40'C (4.4'C).

B8EN YolB OwN July-August 2005



Wiener Blut (Vienna Lager)
Mueller Wheat (American Wheat)

Belgian Wit
American Brown Ale

Cream Swill (Cream Ale)

Ashton Lewis's
Mueller Wheat (American wheat)
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.045 FG = 1.007
IBU = 18 SRM =5 ABY =4.9%

Ashton Leais is the Master Breuer
ot Springfield Brewing CompanV in
Springfield., Missouri ctnd the technicdl
ed,itor of ByO. His latest feqturc a icle
was 'The Dark Secrets ofStout," in the
Janudru-February 20OS issue. Ashton
sqys, "We settled. on Weyermann malt
qbout 5 Uears ago. This mqlt gives ct

more consistent cloud.iness, which I
Ieel is importsnt for the stVle. Our
uheat is dry, crisp q.nd relreshing -qnd has s certain 'snap'from the malt-
ed and. raw wheats used, as uell as a
spicy hop nose from the LibertA hops.
The foam has a rich, creamg and. rocky
qppearqnce. Our uheqt beer has been
our number one seller since ue opened
in December 1997 and aon q gold in
the American-!;tgle roheat beer catego-
rg at the Great American Beer Festiual
(GA,BF) in 2OO3 ancl d bronze in the
sqme category in 2004."

Ingredients
3.7 lbs. (1.7 kg) Weyermann

pale wheat malt
0.69 lbs. (0.31 kg) raw

(unmalted) wheat
4.8 lbs. [2.2 kg) pale 2-row malr

(Cargill Ida-Pils)
3.20 AAU Perle hops (70 mins)

IO.4O ozJIl g of 8% alpha acids)
2.20 AAU Liberty hops (30 mins)

(0.4O ozJ"17 g of 5.5% alpha)
0.56 oz. (16 g) Liberty hops (0 mins)

white Labs wt,P001 (califcrrnia Alc)
or llyeast 1056 (American
Ale) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for bottling)

Step by Step
Use a mash water volume of

2.9 gallons (10.9 L) and mash in at
122 'F l5O "C), resr for 20 minutes,
heat to 140'F (60.C), rcst for 30 null-
utes, heat to 154 "F 168 .C), rest lor
30 minutes and heat t0 169 "F (76 "c)
for mash-off. 'l'ransfer the mash to tne
lauter tun and do a 20-minuto vorlaul
bcfore scnding wort to the kcttle.
When the top of the grain bed is cov-
ered by -1 inch [-2.5 cm) of wort,
begin sparging with 169 "tr t76 .C)

sparge water. Measure $'ort gravity
towards the end of collection and do
not collect wort weaker than Z "plaro
(SG 1.008). Boil wort for 90 minures.
Cool the wort to 64 "F (18 .C) and arrr-
ato. Ferment at 64 .F {18 .C).

Fermentation is typically down to
-2.8'Plato (-SC 1.011) in 3 days. Ilold
temperature at 64 'F' (18 'C) for 4 days
or until the gravity is no greater than
2.2 'Pl'dto (SG 1.009). Cool beor m
50 "F (10'C) and hold lbr 6 days or
until the gravity is no greater than
1.9 'Plato [1.008.] and thcn chill to
32 "F t0 'C). Bottle with corn sugar or
keg and carbonate to a level of 2.8 vor-
umes of carbon dioxidc.

Steve Bader's
Belgian Wit
(5 gallons/lg L, extraci with grains)
oG = 1.049 FG = 1.912
IBU =20 SRM =5 ABV = 4.7%

Stel'e Rqd.er is the oaner of Bader
Beer and Wine Supplll in Vancouuer,
Washington and is BYO'S Replicqtor
Steae yJlls, "'this beer is e fauorite hot
aeq.ther beer due to its lighter bodg
and refreshing tqsk from the cornn-
der and bitter orqnge peel. Hop bitter
ing leuels are subdued to let me
coriander end bitter orange peel come
lhrough in the bitterne$s."

"'l he uit is slilthtL!! cloudV, uith a
oery light color since there are no
grains ailh an! color uscd to make this
beer The uit llcasts help to giue the
refreshing flaaor uith q bit of "spiLy"
phenolic and tart JlaL'ors. The uil
yeasts also can handle slightly warmer
fermentation temperatures to 71 .F
(23 "C), making this d good beer to breu
in lh" ldt( sprinq or eurlu summer"

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Coopers Whoat liquid

malt extract (unhopped)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Bclgian whcat rnah
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Belgian Pilsrrer.matr
5.4 AAU Hallcrrau hops (60 min)

(1.5 oz./42 g ol :1.6% alpha acidsl
0.5 oz. (74 g) coriander seed (crusheqt
1 oz. (28 g) bitlor orangc pccl
\ryhire Labs lvlp40o (tselgian \,!ir Alc)

or Wycasl. 3944 (\{'il.bicr) ycast
0.75 cup corn sugar (fi)r priming)

Step by Step
Slocp tho crushed malts in 3 gal-

lons (1 3.5 l.) ol w ter ar 152 "tr (67 .C)

for 30 minutes. Remove grains fiom
wort, add thc malt svrup and bring to a
boil. Add the bitrering hops and boil for
60 minutos. Add thr-. spir:es for the lasr
15 minutes ol the boil. Cool thc won ro
75'F (24'(l), transfer to fermenter, top
off to 5 gallons [19 L] acrate the beor
and pitch your ycast. Ferment at Z0
74 "F (21-23'C) until fermention enqs,
then bottlo and cnjoy!

All-grain option:
Replaco the 6.6lbs. (i3.0 kg) of nalt

syrup and both grains with 5.5 lbs.
t2.5 kg) of Pilsner malt, and 5.5 lDs.
(2.5 kg) of wheat rnalt. l\y'ash at 152 ,,F

(67 'C) for 60 minutes. Collect approx-
imalcly 7.0 gallons (32 L) worr to boil
for 90 minutes and have a 5 gallon
(19 L) yield. Lowor the amount of tne
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hops to 1.25 oz. (35 g) ounce to
account for higher hop utilization.

Thom Cannell's
American Brown Ale
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014

tBU = 44 SRM = 33 ABV = 5.4%

Thom Cannell is BYO'9 Prciects
outhor. lhum sogs. 'This rPripe is

based on mA attempt to create a beer

simiLu to the lusciou$ Abita Turbo Dog

Broun Alc from a clone recipe in llYo.

Though it, appears oaeruhelminglV
hoppy, the chocolate, biscuit and crus'
tal proaide enough sueetness to lral-

ance. It's such d nice beer thqt my local

breu pub epprcpriated the recipe and

hos breu'ed it the lo,st tuo ycctrs."

Ingredients
4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg) Maris Otler pale

ale malt
4.5 lbs. (1.7 kg) light Munich

malt (10 "L)

1.2 lb. (0.54 kg) crystal malt (120 "L)

9.75 oz. (O.28 kgl Belgian

chocolate malt
9.75 oz. 10.28 kg) Belgian biscuit malt
9.75 oz. (0.2a kg) torrefied wheat

8.5 AAU'lirrget hops (lt0 mins)
(O.97 oz./27 g of 8.8% alpha acids)

4 .{AU willamelte whole hops
(20 mins)
(0.72 oz./21. g of 6.6% alpha acids)

7.6 oz. (45 g) \Nillamotte whole hops
(0 minutcs)

White Labs WLP006 (British

Ale) yeast

12 q|. l-2 L) activc startet, or.

preferably, the packed cclls

fron double that amount)

0.75 cups corn sugar (lbr priming)

Step by Step
Mash in at 141-149'F (61-65 "C)

for greater fermentability due to high
percentage of unfcrmentables. Usc a
thick m&sh, approximately 10 qts.

(9.4 L) of 154 "F (68 'C) water' Rest lbr
10-20 minutes. Then add 170-190'F
t77-88 "C) water to 153 'lr (67 'C) -
this will take approximatcly 7-10 qts.

(-7-10 L) and rcst lbr 30 minutcs.

Rccirculate {RIMS), heat (if mashing in
kcttl{,') or add boiling water to rarse

temporature to 168-170 "b (76 77 "C)

to mash out. If you choose the latter,
use a smaller second addition of high-
er hcat water so not to thin out the

mash. Sparge to produce enough wort

- approximalely 6 gallons {23 L) - for
a post-boil volurne of 5.0 gallons (19 L).

90 minutc boil. I{ops in at 80, 20 and 0

minutes remaining. lvhirlpool and

cool. Pitch yeast. Fcrment at 65-68'F
(18-20 "C) for one week. Rack to sec-

ondary for 1-3 lveeks.

Denny Conn's
Cream Swill (cream Ale)
(5 gallons/19 L, partial mash)

oG = 1.040 FG = 1 006

IBU=26 SRI\i1 =3 ABV =4.4o/.

I)enng Conn urote "Giue nYe a 'frA"

in the Mall-June 2004 issue qf BYO qnd

'Cheap and Ea$y Batch Sqsrying" in

the Januar!/-Februaru 2001 issue Dennv

saljs. "This tums oul so uPll as o mini'
mash beer Lhat I'ue neuer been Lempted

to come up uith an all'grain uersion."

Ingredients
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) dried rice extract
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) light dried

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) 6-row pale malt (US)

0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) flaked maize

7.5,^-AU Horizon hops (45 mins)
(0.56 oz./16 g of 13.4% alpha acids)

0.30 oz. (8.5 g) Horizon hops (0 mlns)

1 tsp yeast nutrient
W'yeast 1056 (AmcricaD Ale) or

White Labs WLP001
(California Ale) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash 6-row malt and flakcd maize

at 155 .lr (68.C) wirh 2 qts. (-2 L)

water. Sparge gains with 2 qts. (-2 L)

of lvater at 1.70 "l (77 "C). Add wort
from this partial mash to kottlc, add

water to 6.5 gallons (25 t.) and add

extracts. Boil 90 minutcs. HoP to
sr:hedule. Primary fennentation lasts

about 7 days at 65 "F (18 'Cl. Rack to
secondary for 2 weelt u145 "tt (7.2 'C).

Anita Johnson's
Kitlsch
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

ERD.tltEER
BAVARIA

DISIINGUISHED

BRANDS
internatirnal

,EFFERY H. COLEMAN, PRESIDENT
.\!:ly'1 so'85? !y!!a1 2l!:
www.distinguished-brands.com
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K6lsch
Sterling Pilsner (Bohemian Pilsner)

83's California Common
Flemish Red Ale

MC Hawking's Event Horizon

OG = 1.046 FG = 1.011

IBU=31 SRNi|=4 ABV = 4.40/0

Anita Johnson, owner of Greo,t
Fermentations of Indiana, in Indian-
ctpolis utote "Lighten Up!" - o, snry
about brcwing light-colored extract
beers - in the October 2002 issue of
BYO. Anita sqgs, "This Kdls.h recipp is
q crowd pleqser We haae seraed it dt
homebrew club meetings, public beer
festiuqls and in the IndA Runners-
rccovery tent at the Indianapolis i00
Festiuq,l Mini Marathon (the counLrV s
largest /, marathon). I tike this beer
because it has lots offlauor but is light
a,nd thirst-guenching. The W|esst
2565 leaves q tartness that I reallu
like. So simple but get so good!-

Ingrcdients
7.85 lbs. (3.56 kg) Pilsner malt
1.4 lbs. (0.64 kg) wheat matt
8 AAU Spalr hops (60 mins)

11..4 oz./40 g of 5.7./. alpha acid)
Wyeast 2565 {Kiilsch) or Whire Labs

WLP029 (cerman Ale/
Kiilsch) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 148-150'F (6,r-66 .C) for

a drier finish. Boil for 60 minutes,
adding hops at the beginning of the
boil. Ferment at 65 "F (18 "C).

Steve Piatz's
Sterling Pilsner (Bohemian pitsner)
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.0s6 FG = 1.014
IBU = 45 SRM=3 ABY =5.4%

Steve Piqtz urote "Lambic
Breuing- in the October 2004 issue of
BYO. Steue says, ^Ste ing pilsncr is a
Bohemiq,n Pilsner and. is unique only in
the use of aU Sterling hops rather than
the trqditiondl Sa(rz hops. The frrst
batch was the result of ainning a sam-
ple of really fresh Sterling hops from
Hopunion in q contest back uhen
Sterling w(tsn't widely auailable.
According to Hopllnion Sterling uqs
releqsed in 1998 and is perceiued as
similar to a Sqqz and Mt. Hood combi-
nation and is finding {ovor as a Saaz
replacement. Since mg wster suppl| is
extremelA high in carbonates and,
Pilsen's water is uery low in mineral
content, I blended 0.5 gallons
(-2 L) of 4y aa2", .ith enough reuerse
osmoats w&ter to mqke the batch."

Ingredients
11.25 lbs. (5.1 kg) 2-row pilsner

malt [US)
10.5 AAU Sterling hops (90 mins)

(7.75 oz./49.7 g of 6% alpha acids)
1.2 AAU Sterling hops (15 mins)

(0.2 oz./5.7 g of 6010 alpha acids)
0.3 AAU Sterling hops [10 mins)

(O.O5 oz./1,-4 I of 6ok alpha acids)
0.3 AAU Sterling hops [5 mins)

(O.O5 oz./7.4 g of 6% alpha acids)
0.3 AAU Sterling hops (0 mins)

(O.5 oz./74 g of 6h alpha acids)
White Labs WLP800 (pitsner)

or White Labs \\T-P802
(Czech Budejovice) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mashed with 3.75 gallons (14 L) of

water at 152 "F (67 "C) for 30 rnilurcs
(until converted). Sparge the mash
with 168 "F (76 'C) water until you col-
lect 6.4 gallons (24 L) of wort in the
ketlle. The 90 minute boil will reduce
the wort to 5.7 ga.llons (22 L) before
chilling and will yield the target
5.5 gallons (21 L) of wort after chilling.
Add a tablet of Whirlfloc for the lasr
20 minutes of the boil. Alternatively,
you can use Irish moss for the last
20 minut€s. At the end of the boil, the
wort is chilled to the fermentation tem-
perature - 52 'F (11 'C) - and the
yoast is pitched from a large starter.
Ferment at 52 "F (11 'C). Once the fer-
mentation is nearly complete, do a
diacetyl rest by letting the beer warrn
up to around 60 "F (16 .C) and leave it
at that temperature for a day or so to
allow the yeast to metabolize the
diacetyl and then start a slow (4 "F/2 .C

drop per day) chill down to a lagering
temperature of 30-32 .F (-1.1-O "C).
Even a couple of weeks of lagering will
help mellow the flavors; but 6 to 14
weeks is even better Tradition calls for
lagering a light colored beer like a
Pilsner from 3 to 7 days per 4 specilic
gTavity points of the original gravity or,
for a 1.056 OC. from 42 ro 98 days.

At the end of the lagering, the beer
shorild be clear and is ready to drink
once carbonated. If you keg your beer
just adjust the pressure to hit around
2.3 volumes of CO2. If you want to bot-
tle condition your beer, you should con-
sider adding a fresh lager yeast along
with the priming sugar since there
won't be much viable yeast left after
the long lagering stage. An alternative
approach for bottle conditioning is to
bottle the beer after the diacetyl rest
and then keep the beer at primary fer-
mentation temperature (52. F) for a
couple of weeks to allow the beer to
carbonate, then you can lager the car-
bonated beer in the bottles.

Extract Option:
If you can perform a full-wort boil,

use 6.25 lbs. (2.8 kg) of very light cot.
ored dry malt extract in place of the
Pilsner malt. Stovetop brewers could
boil 3 lbs. 2 oz, (1.4 kg) of Muntons
Light dried malt extracr in 2.5 gallons
(9.5 L) of water then add 4.25 lbs.
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(1.9 kg) of Alexander's Pale liquid malt
extract for the final 15 minutes of the
boil.

B3's California Common
(5 gallons/l9 L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.050 FG = 1.013

IBU = 47 SRM = 12 ABV = 4.9o/o

Jason Petros, of Beer, Beer and
More Beer, sent us his recipe for a
CaliJomia Common beer The folks qt

'83" - uhich is o,lso celebrqting its
10rh anniversary - haue contributecl

to B\O mqnu times in the Po,st, Colin

Kcrminski, q designer for 83, wrote
'Your Indoor Breuery," in the

Nouember 2002 issue ofBYO and'Hou
Clesr is your Beer" in the JulV-August
2002 issue.

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) ultratight liquid

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) ffystal malt (60 "L)

10.2 AAU Northern Brewer hoPs

(60 mins)
(7.5 oz./43 g of 6.8% alpha acids)

6.8 AAU Northern Brewer hops
(10 mins)
(1.0 <tz./28 g of 6.8"/. alpha acids)

1.0 oz. Northern Brewer hops (1 mins)

1 pkg \{hirlfloc [15 mins)

Wyeast 2112 (California Lager) or
white Labs wLP810
(San Francisco Lager) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep grains at 152 "F (67'C) for

30 minutes. Boil wort for 60 minutes,

adding hops at times given. Ferment
at 55-63 "F (13-17'C).

Paul Zocco's
Flemish Red Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.061 FG = 1.015
IBU = 21 SRM = 27 ABV = 5.9%

Pqul Zocco, ouner of Zok's
Homebreuing Supplies, in lnllimqntic,
Connecticut wrote 'Apple Cid.er: I'he
Flavor of Au(,umn," in the Nouember

2004 issue of ByO, Pqul saus, "l recent-

ly spent a day qt Rodenbach inhaling a

few Grand Crus, the best Flemish Red

there is. This beer has won mang golds

in New England competitions snd
recenlly it mqde lhe second round in

the 2OOS Nationctl Homebreu Contest.-

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) Muntons American

style Malt (1.7 'L)
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) flaked maizc
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) VieDna malt
1.4 lbs. (0.64 kg) CaraMunich malt
10 oz. (0.28 kg) acid malt
8 oz. {O.23 kg) wheat malt
8 oz. (0.23 kg) biscuit malt
3 oz. (85 g) chocolate malt
2 67. (57 S) Special B malt (160 "L)
1 lb. (0.45 kg) rice hulls
2 AAU Styrian Goldings hops (60 mins)

(o.5 ozl'L+ g ot 4Y" alpha acids)

4.6 AAU Northern Brewer hoPs
(30 mins)
(o.5 oz./14 g of 9.1"/" alpha acids)

2 AAU Styrian Goldings hops (5 mins)

tO.5 oz./14 g of 4% alpha acids)

Wyeast 3278 (Lambic Blcnd) mix and
$'yeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast

1 % cup light dried malt extract
(for priming)

StEp by Step
Mash at 150'F (66'C) for t hour'
sparge wilh 17O"F (77 "C) until you get

6 gallons [23 L), to be boiled down to 5

gallons (19 L). Ferment 2 weeks at 70

'F (21 'C). Transfer to secondary for 2

weeks at 70 'F (21 "C). Bottle with
priming extract.

Brew Your Own's
MC Hawking's Event Horizon
(Raspberry Whgat)
(5 gallons/ig L, extract with fruit)
virtual oG = 1.044 (1.040 before Jruit)

FG = 1,011 tBU = 14

SRI\y' = 4 (before fruit) ABV = 42%

Here's one ue dBueloped esPeciallY

for this recipe collection. 'l'his beer

takes less than 90 minutes to make on

brewday, For best results, follou the
instructions closel! - euen though
some ofthe steps are q bit unusual MC
Hawking's Euenl Horizon ls a crisp,

uheat beer accentuo,ted bU the rq,sp'

berries, uhich add q tart, Jruitq note.

This beer will disappear like it's been

sucked into q black hole.

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Briess \{heat

dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Coopers wheat

malt extract (liquid, canned)

6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) frozen raspberries
6 AAU Perle hops (30 mins)

(O.86 oz./24 g of 7 "/" alpha acids)

1 tsp lrish moss

% tsp yeast nutrients
DCL Safale US-56 (dried yeast)

Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan Wheat)

or white Labs wLP300
(llefeweizen) yeast

1.2 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Use dislillod or sofl walpr. Hpal

2 gallons [7.6 Ll ofwater to aboil, then
turn off heat. Stir in dried malt cxtract
and bring to a boil. Add hops and boil
for 30 minutes, adding lrish moss and
yeast nutripnts wilh I5 minutes left in
boil. Shut off heat. Wipe off the outside

of malt extract can with a paper towel
soaked in sanitizing solution, then

open and pour extract into hot wort.
Sanitize a spoon to get the last bit of
extract out of the can. Stir wort with
this spoon until you think tho extract is

dissolved, then stir 1 minutp longer.
(The extract in the can is sterile, so

there's no need to boil it for sanitation.)
Cool wort immediately and transfer to
fermenter. Add water to make 5 gal-

lons [19 L) and aerate. (The specific

gravity at this point will be 1.040.)

Pitch both dried and liquid ycasts and

ferment at 72 'F (22 'C). After primary
fermcntalion ends lin 3-4 days), sani-

tize a bucket and add frozen raspber-

ries. Mash raspberries wilh sanitized
potato masher, then reck beer on top of
them. (There's no need to hcat the

raspberries to sanitize them.) Place lid
loosely on bucket, but don't seal until
foaming from fruit subsides (usually

2-3 days). Seal bucket and let beer sit
in contact with fruit for 10 days total.
Bottle with corn sugar or keg and car-

bonate to 2.8-3.0 volumes of CO2.

Note: Recipes have been scaled to
5 gatlons (19 L) and adiusted, if need-

ed, to match BYOb assumptions for
extract emciency, potential extract and
hop utilization. s
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n cp
Grab My l"leinie
(undiluted base beer)
(5 gallons/l9L, all-grain)
oG = 1.053 FG = 1.007
IBU=25 SRIV =5 ABV=6.0%

{post-dilution - 6 ga ons/23l)
virtual OG = 1.045 FG = 1.006
iBU=21 SRM=4 ABV=50%

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) 2-row Piisner malt
5.0 oz (0.14 kg) Weyermann

acrdulated malt
.1.0 oz. (0.11 kg) CaraPits matt
2.4 lbs. (1.1 kg) corn grits
2 tsp lrish moss
/; tsp yeast nutrients
6.6 AAU N.4agnum hops (60 mins)

\O.41 oz./12 g of 16% alpha acids)
0.13 oz. (3.5 g) Saaz hops (1S mins)
Wyeast 2024 (Danish Lager) or

White Labs WLPBS0
(Copenhagen Lager) yeast
(3 qt./-3 L yeast starte4

2 tsp. Polyclar AT (fining agent)
1 gallon (3.8 L) deaerated vr'ater

(for blending)
1.25 cups corn sugar {for prlming)

Step by Step
Heat 12 quarts (11 L) of v.,ater lo

142 F (61 'C) ln your ket e. Set astoe
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) of pjlsner malt. t\y'ash
remarn ng grans at 131 .F (55 .c).
Make cereal rriash by combinlng S.0
quarts (4.7 L) of water with grits and 1.0
lb. (0..15 kg) Pilsner ma t. heat to 158 .F
(70 'C) and hotd for 5 minutes. Then
feat to a bol. stirring conslan y Boil
^e ea nd.! to' l5 'rinLrFS A.te, main
rrasn nas rested 15 minutes, begin
nFa1,.q,t to j,10 F rbo Il St,lh,s
mash as lvell. (lt heips to have a bre\,!-
Ing partner.) Hold ma n mash at 1.10 .F
(60 'C) for 15 minutes. Stir cereal masrl
rnro matn mash and adjLlst temperature
to 152 r .o/ Ci. Hoo ro. 15 rrinL,ros,
then heat to 170 .F (77 'C). Transfer
masn to tauter tun and recircLt ate wort
lor 20 minutes. then begirt rLtnninq off
wort. Sparge w th 190 "F (BB 'C) water
until the top of the grain bed reaches
170 'F (77 'C), then sparge with 120 .F
177 'C) wa|e| Boit for gO minutes. Ad{_r
a pinch of calclum (CaCl2 or gypsurn)
at the beginning of the bo L Add hops
at times indicated in recipe. Add lrisfr
rro55 a_O )eaSt nutrienls \ rrh l5 Tin_
utes lefi in the boil. After boil. cool
qL ak y ar d transfer to .er.lelter
Aerate and pitch yeast sedrment ironr
yeast starter Ferment at 53 .F (12 .C;
until terminal gravity ls withjn 3 ,graviiy
pornts' of final gravity. Let temperature
rise ro 60 F 116 C, ,o" d o acety. rest.

Cool to 30-40 'F (-1.1-4.4 .C) and
ager for.1-6 \,,,eeks. Add 2 tsp poiyclar

AT to beer the night befofe you keg or
bottle it. Di ute 1o 6 gallons (23 L) of nn-
rshed beer by bending base beer wth
I gallon (3.8 L) of deaerated water.
Package in keg or green bot es.

6r:ttr lr! F silli?
(5 gallons/19L, extract with grains)
oG = 1.04s FG = 1.006
IBU=21 SRM=4 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
2 0 lbs. (0 91 kg) 2,row pitsner rnatt
13.6 oz. (0.39 kg) Laagtander Light

drled rna t extract (Df\y'E)
2 5lbs. (1.13 kg) Coopers Ljght

iqurd mait extract (Ll\4El
1 lb. 7 oz. (0.65 kg) brewers

corn syrup
1 tsp lrrsh rnoss
/, lsp yeast nut.ients
5 4 AAU MagnLrm hops (60 mtns)

10.33 oz./9.6 g of I O% alpha acids)
0.10 oz. (2.8 g) Saaz hops (15 mins)
Wyeast 2024 (Danish Lager) or

White Labs WLp850
(Copenhagen Lager) yeast
(2 qt./-2 L yeast staner)

1.5 tsp. Polyctar AT (fin ng agent)
'1.0 cup corn sugar (for primtng)

Step by Step
Put crushed p lsner malt in a nylon

sreeprng tlag. In a large (B qt./B L or
brgger) kitchen pot heat 3 qts. (-3 L) of
r/ater to 169 'F (76 'C). turn off hear
and dunk steeping bag. Steep grans
tor 45 mlnutes. lf steeping temperature
fals below 148 ,F (64 .C), heat slowly
to 158 .F (70 'C) (This is actualty a par-
tral mash. So follow temperatLrres afo
rqurd amounts closely.) Whie grains
are steeprng. heat 2 0 galtons (7.6 L) of
water to 180 ,F (82 .C) in your brewpot.
When steep ls over. add 2 quarts (-2 L)
oi hot water from ket e to the ,qrain
tea" ln the steeping pot. Remove gratn
Dag and p ace ln colander over brew_
ool Po-r 'tsa d rLteo g. , n tl.a
l" orq_ t'g q'6 -q ,^ lha StAFDrng odg.
u,scd o gId.r bag. add DME dnd col
syrup to the llquid in the ket e and
b _g to a ool Onc- rho foar sut,
sides add hops and begln the 60
minute bo L With 15 nrinutes lelt in boil,
add Saaz hops. lrish moss and yeasi
nutnents. then turn off heat and sttr fr
LME. Resume heatrng once LN,4E ls
compietely dissolved. (Keep bo I clock
running.) After boil. cool worl qulcky
and transfer to fermenter. Add water in
lernFltar to -.rte 5 gatons rj9 ll
t-oilow remaining all-grain instructions,
except for dilu|on to 6 galtons (23 L).

r\(;fir,Dtli\Ts
Soft Water 'lrr brr'\\ iLn Inlr,Lnirr 0nlLt
lrrgcr-. r orr er'il to ltse \\ itl{.r \\,itll il lo\\'
l(.\('l ol' (lissol\r,d |ltinr'rals (i.e]. so1l'
\\illi,rt I(l(,all\_ thr' \ratIr sltoul(l fotl
lrLin i(l pl) t ( itl(:illtn ioDs 11,q2+1 rrr lr,ss
. ,.1 : . . r,,-,. ,,. r., , i,.t.,, ,j,t i,,, .

lll(lOrr I l\ i: possiblr, S,rlt narll
ili\,es the lr('er il rolUlrlr'(l 11a\i)r lllill d(,-
i ln!llrlsi,/r's llt{ hr)l) l)itt(,fltr,\s.

'l ha r'llsiasl \\it\ to !r,1 lll)pr.ol)rjill(,
l\ '-\oli \rat(,r is lo rlilrrrr, r 0Lrr. L;L1r

\\illr,r' \\i1l) iitll'r. di:tillerl trlrr,,r or

\\41(.r 'r'ir1e(l llr t('\'frsl' t)snrosi\ lllo
\\ irl( r'1. l llalt. \!u (a| (l(l clllfiu l
( /rl1)ride l(.il( l,r rrr. r;rlciLrrl sLrll'lrti,
(lfonr g\l)sunt. (laSOl*7ll,O) t.o l)it llt(,
i iLi( llrJ11 t() Latgel ll \0 i1lrr'o a \\i]lr,r-
r'r,pItl lrrjrlt \.rur l0r'ill Ulilit\ altrl
il(l(:('s\ ll) bf(.\\,in! soll\\,a1,r,. \oll fiUl
llqlrrr' 1)Ltl tha, r,\a{ l pliLJr Jot.rt)lrr- wittr,r-
lf('atJ ('lrt l1'\r)u (l,rn l but roLr knorr
llliit yr)L \\al('t is soli. rrrr_.clirrrr1 or-|a|(r

J1)llll\\ r)|lf o1 tlt1,\jntl)le \\rLler trfill
r))(.ltl l)la|.i bolr^\.
Water for Extract Brewers \'olt \\ill
rr'(.{t llroLJt ar gallr) s lZ;l I ) ol'\\ilr,r
lola l() lll'tk(r \oIr i gitJlollr l1i) Ll ol
r'\r] il( 1 b('i f. .\\ an r,\lfil(.1 ltr,t,$r,r., rorr
\\ rll rlol (,r'd lo \\l)rf\ ltl)t)Lll tlte lIr el oi
( irl(:i r)t in th(' \\itl(,r. So. \ou r(,{ \
lritrr, lrr o options:

iJr, l)r'sl r)i)ljt)Jt is to sir111111 1111r,

lile l)i'(rt Usind dlstillecl r at{'r. arrrr rr.r

llt']lInariri\ irr tltI rl]ltl a\triLfl (lIr(,r
rrn{' lhe li|1'rill It)nle t in \()ltr \t0l L

\out rr'r-ontl .tplion i\ to (liluti,\out.
lrr.al rratIr.\\ith (li\till1,(l \\ll{,r.. l1 \r,rl
lrirvt, sofi r!a1r'r. dil le il I I \\itli urs-
lilla(l \\itlr,r. II roLr hrrre .ur{,rliurrr

\\irtfr ltril pitftifUl.lll\ \oli r)f llitfd _
(lilulr' \oltr. tlll) \\,llll'r :l:l t+ 5 gltllon\
{l; l.l r)l (li\till(,{l \\irl.r.i rd I ; gi|LLOJ|s

li 7 I I r)l rt1'(lilrm litl) \\irtat-) l:ol. haf(l
;rl{'r'. dilItr: {r: L

Water for All-Grain Brewers \,, ;.., ,.

l)r1\rifs \\ill l(r,cl itlllrut l2 {itllr)ls {+
l.J oi rr;rtrrr lirr. r.irl'ir i galloli li.r-t.l
l)irl( ll rl l)r,r'f il|(l lllr,\ \\ rll ltIrjcl 1r 1.otl

si(ler the (.al( iltur ir)ll ( on1(, 1. lroLlo\\
tlrr (lilulioI filtr,s li)f soll. ntr,diurll arr(l
llilrd \\ilti,r'\ gi\r'n irbo\r . bLrt m;ikr, 12
grlll{rr\ (+tl Ll r)l bt('\,"irr{ li(luol-. Ihe|.
ir(lil 2.J tsl) of r iLlciLlu ( lllor.i(l,r l( itCl,l
1r) it I \ll|lrrItr'l\. ir(ld 2.5 lsp ol il\p
sIm.) lhi: sh(rLrl(l pllt I1)||r aitlriulI an(l
( ilrb,,rralI ir)n( lr,\r,l\ il) llla l)llllpilfL.

.rrLt \r gusr 2(rOI I r r\ \{rr r i)\\



Pale Malts ,\ go{)(l llllcfllillioilill lilgel

Irirs a nic(l . llale nritlt\7grairl\ chitrill tl'r'
lo gar lhis rhdrarLcl'. tll-grain llrr'\\i'rs
shot d usc 2-ro\1 l'ilsrli'f r)r la!i('r tualt

as thcir birsr'miLl{. 11}ou \\ant. \i)Ll call

alsrr add irtotrnd 0.25 U.;0 lbs. l0.tt
0.2:j kg) o1 (lalal'ils rnalt l)('r J girllorls

llr) I-). This rrill acltl a li(tlf e\tlir bod\

to ),oul l)r'of. K('cp in trrind, thr)Ltgh,

thill th(.5('afer liLifl\ lighl llodictl llcets

ard Lhc urnounl ol bod1 tran also be

inllLrenr.etl bl lo(rr'm slr variabl('s.

,\ surall amoLIItt of acidulato(l nlalt

- iiroun(l 0.25 lbs. (0.I I kgl pcr 5 gal-

lons (19 Ll rnir\ itlso l)r'helplirl. lhe

lili ol a ntash rltil{lc 1\'itll pale nrilll jn

soll \\'atcr rna\ b(' a liltl(' high(rr than

ol)lilliunl irnd a(l(lillg sr)lll{' acidtllnTed

nrirll oaD lo\\eI il.
Lrtla( t bre\\r'ls shoLlLd sel('r1 lhe

lighlosl-(()l()rt'd. rrll-mall r'\tIacl ihe\
(i!rr lind. ll )'oLl llsr' liqLli(l llIall (r\lract
(l \lll). r1lrrke sur-(' il is li|sll - stal('

l\ll !\ill 1,, ,lall' " Irlrr \"ll \\i,rrl il ll
br'. lhc r'r'al lri(l( li)r a\lract br('\rers

('spe(ill ll\ sto\('top l)l-r'\\('fs rtill
b(. lo us{'l)l'{)(ro(ltlr(rs thal $ill not rlalk-
elr lln' ('\lrrtlt r'\ccssi!r'l) clulirlg lhe

brril. (Sc0 th. r('( il)('ol1 pirge -10 lirf the

(l' rj,i.. :, - :rl'', I rtlrr, I rl'"r'i
rr(,rls- in lhc Or'loller 200-+ issu(' lor

ntoILi orl l)fo\\'in3 liglrt c\lfact b('('l's )

Corn to Lighten the BodY Likc

\lr, r;' ,,t l'tl-r, r-. lr' , f ,j,' ll1 ;el-
,l\' i nflr j \ rttt :r'l tttrIt lt r\\r\, f tir'r'

2 f 0\\ pillc barlr'1 m lt ha\ li'\\ af

orri/l:llt('s than lllr' 6-ro\\ malt rls('d To

nrilke Arr){'ricilll I'ilstrcrs, thc pc'l ( 1'n1 01

corn in I tr'rttitliollal Lagr'rs is Il('lal to

20-25'lb. r'rtDpar'(rd lo 1ll{' :30 -10'ln Lrsed
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flavors in the beer. Any "neutral" bit-
tering hop will work well. For a finish-
ing hop, Saaz is a popular choice.
Lager Yeast Ferment your
International lager with lager yeast.
Good choices are Wyeast's 2024
(Danish Lager), 2247 (European Lager)
or 2124 {Bohemian Lager) or White
Labs WLP830 (cerman Lager),
WLP850 (Copenhagen Lager) or
WLP940 [Mexican Lager) yeasts.

To raise enough yeast for a heatthy
fermentation, make a 2-3 quart (-2-
3 L) yeast starter at a specific gravly
around 1.035. (You'll need 6-9 oz.
(170-255 g) of dried malt extract for
this.) As you will be fermenting a rela-
tively adjunct-rich wort in very soft
water, it might pay to make your yeast
starter with tap water and add some
yeast nutrients (around % tsp per
starter). Once the starter has ferment-
ed, pitch only the yeast sediment.

PROCESS

Planning Most (probably all)
International lagers axe made by a
process called high gravity brewing. In
it, the brewe. ferments a strong beer
then dilutes it to working strength
before packaging. Commercial brew-
ers make their strong beer around
14-16 "PIaIo (OG 1.056-1.064), frrr a
beer aronnd 6-7% ABV. This beer $
diluted so that the original gravity
would have boen around 10-
11 'Plato (1.040-1.044 virtual OG), for
the final 5% ABV beer. For a horue-
brewed International lager, you can
make 5 gallons (19 L) of beer at around
6% alcohol by volume (ABV) and dilute
i1 to 6 gallons [23 L) at around 5ol" ABV
The all-grain recipe accompanying this
arti€le follows this plan. The beer from
the extract recipe will not be diluted.
Mash (and cereal mash) All.grain
brewers can either add flaked maize m
thcir mash or do a cercal mash using
corn grits. (See the March-April 2005
,BYO for more on cereal mashing,)

A single infusion mash at 148_
150 'F (64-66 'C) will work fatuly we[,
especially if you are using only pale
malt and flaked maize (i.e. no Carapils
malt). However, a step mash will grve
you a more higNy-fennentable wort
that is more appropriate for the style.

One oasy way to do this is to mash
in your kettle. Mashing in your kettle
allows you to apply direct heat to the
mash to raise the temperature
between rests. Be sure to stir well as
you heat, though.

Here's a mash program that has
worked well for me when making light
lagers. Mash in at 131 .F (55 "C), with
a mash thickness of about 1.S quarts of
water per pound of $ain (13 l g), and
hold at this temperature for 10-
15 minutes. If you are using flaked
maizp. include ir with thp grains at
mash in. If you are doing a cereal
mash, begin that immediaiely after
mashing in. After the rest at 131 .F
(55 "C), heat the mash to 140 "F
(60 "C), stirring almost constantly.
While heating, raise the temperature a
couple of degrces Fahrenheit (one
degree Celsius) per minute. Hold mash
al t40 "F (60 "C) for anolhcr 15 min-
utes. Then, stir in your cereal mash (if
you uspd grits) and add heat to raise
temperature to 152 "F (67.C). Hold
here for 45 minutes. Finally, heat your
mash to 170 "F (77 "Cl and transfer it
to your lauter tun. [The temperature
will drop a few degrees, unless you've
heated your ls,uter tun.) Let the ma.sh
sit for 5 minutes, then recirculate.

When you begin collecling wort,
heat the sparge water to 180-190 .F
(82-88 'C) to raise grain bed tempera-
ture to I70 "F (77 "Cl. Once lhe grain
bed reaches that temperature, add
some cool water to your hot liquor tank
to bring it down to 170 .F (77 .c).

Collect the wort over 90 minutes, stop-
ping collection when either the specific
gravity falls below 1.008 or the pH
climbs past 5.8.
Boil Hard All-grain brewers should
boil the wort vigorously for 90 minutes.
Adjust your burner so you get the
proverbial full rolling boil and end up
with 5 gallons (19 L) of wort. A vigor-
ous boil will ensure good hot break for-
mation and DMS (dimethyl sulfide)
voladlizarion. Add a pinch of calcium
0ess tian 1/n tsp C,aCl2 or gypsum) at
the beginning of the boil - rhis will
help with your hot break, lower your
wort ptl slightly and keep wort dark-
ening to a minimum. One or two
teaspoons of lrish moss added in the
last 15 minutes of the boil will help
with clarity.

In the extract recipe, the total boil
rime is 60 minutes. For the first 45
minutes, only the wort from the paftial
mash, along with some driOd malt
extract, is boiled. Liquid malt extract
(LME) is added for the hnal 15 minutes
of the boil - decreasing the amount of
wort darkening associated with boiling
a 'thick" wort.
Cool Quickly Cool your wort as quick-
ly as is feasible to fermentation tem-
perature. In beers made from very pale
malts, DMS can be a problem if the
wort is cooled too slowly. DMS adds a
cooked cornlike flavor to beer and
most brewers strive to avoid this.

Extract brewers should cool their
wort before transferring it to their fer-
menter. Although it's easy to dump hot
wort into cold water to cool it, if hot
wort splashes around too much it will
darken. Cool the wort either in your
sink or with an immersion wort chiller
Ferment For best results, ferment
your International lager within lhe
usual lager fermentation temperature
range - 48 -56 "F tg-l S .Ct. When pri-
mary fermentation is complete, or
nearly so, let the temperature rise to
60 'F (16 "C) for a diacetyl rest.
Diacetyl will give beer a buttery or but-
terscotch-like off flavor. A one or two
day rest should be fine, but taste a
sample of the beer to be sure.

The final specific gravity of most
International lagers is in the
1.005-1.007 range, with the strong
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beer being correspondingly higher. In
the all-grain recipe, your slrong beer

should finish fractionally above 1.007

and end up 4t.1.006 upon dilution.
Lagering Length Commercial lagers

axe not lagered for long - around
thrcp \ peks is lairly common. Fi]lpring
the becr helps speed the lagering
process, though. Therefore, for unfil-
tered homebrew. lager a little longer
la-round 5-6 weekst lor the bper [o gel

past the green stage.

Packaging Clarity is important in this
style of beer. lf you have a filter, this
would be the type of beer to use it on.

If not, add Polyclar AT to your lagered

beer the night belore you bottle or keg

it. This fining agent will drag excess

haze-causing tannins in the beer to the
bottom of your secondary fennentet
For 5 gallons (19 L) of beer, stir 2 tsp.

of Polyclar into a couple ounces
(-60 mL) ofwater that has been boiled,
then cooled to room temperature.
Dump this mixture in the beer and stir
quietly a couple times with a sanitized
spoon. The Polyclar will settle out
within about 6 hours and be left behind
when you rack the beer

If you did not use the high gravity
method,just bottle or keg it as you usu-
ally would. Ifyou made 5 gaUons (19 L)

of strong beer, dilute it to 6 gallons
(23 L) of working strength beer with
one gallon t3.8 Ll of disrilled. dpaerat-

ed water, To make deaerated water,

boil 1.5-2 gallons {5.7-7.6 L) of water
hard for 15 minutes. Cool this water
quickly, without splashing it, to at least

room temperature. (lf you have a keg
carbonation stone, you may want to
bubble CO2 through the water for a

minute or so once it has been cooled.)

Quietly siphon one gaUon (3.8 L) of this
\ ater to your bollling buckel or keg.

then siphon your strong beer into it. If
bottling, stir the beer lightly before you

begin frlling bottles.
If you're kegging, 6 gallons (23 L)

can be an inconvenient amount. One

option is to bottle five 22-oz. t65o mL)
bottles of your strong beer first. Next,
dilute the remaining 4.16 gallons
(15.7 L) of 6'l" ABV beer to 5.00 gallons
(18.9 L) of 5'l. ABV beer This way you

have a Corny keg, and a few bomber
bottles of malt liquor on the side.

International lagers are fairly fizzy,

so bottle with 1 cup of corn sugar per 5
gallons (1.9 L) or adjust the tempera-
ture and pressure of your kegging sys-

tem to obtain around 2.6 volumes of
CO2 per volume of beer
Enter the Skunk If you want to be

authentic to the bottled versions of
International lagers available in the

US, many of which have that "Euro

skunk" aroma, put your beer in grecn

bottles. If the bottles arc exposed to
sunlight or UV light, lhey will skunk. If
you preler your beer unskunked, put it
in brolvn bottles.
A Dry Finish Given that you can't cr)m-

pletely exclude oxygen from your dilu-
tion woter at home, drink 1'our bcer

within 2-3 months or if it begins to

show signs of oxidation. e

TARWEBIER for 15 l.
Starting speciJic graviq'u: 1.052
Alcohol content: 5,0 o.4.

An almost white coloured beer,
slightly cloudy, pleasaot taste,
aromatic nose and a real thirst
quencher. Made from the best
malts and the finest hops.

No-Boil Belgian Beerkits
For Great Beers

GOLD for 12 L
Sturting spedJic gravi': 1.053

Alccthol conlent: 5,5 9/t

A real deluxe lagcr: blond, mor€
body, thi$t quenching and a nicc

bittemess. Madc from thc bcst
malts and the finest hops.
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Korspelsesteenweg 86 * B-3581 Beverlo * Belgium
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a farmhouse brew
for all seasons

BELGIUM lS HOME to literally dozens of
styles of beer, many of them found only in

Belgium. One style that is quite rare, even in

Belgium, is the saison. Saisons originated as
quaffing beers brewed at farmhouses during the
18th Century but are only found sporadically in

their native Wallonian region of western and
southern Belgium. Today, more and more craft
brewers in America brew representations of this
traditional style.
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Mike's Best Saison
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.010
IBU = 40 SRM = 4-5 ABV = 7.70/a

Ingredients:
12.0 lb (5.5 kg) Belgian Prlsner malt

(1.4-1.8 .L)

0.9 lb (0.a kg) CaraP ls malt (6-9 ' ,
1.5 lb (0.7 kg) Vienna malt (3-4 'L)
9,1 AAU German Perle hops (60 min)

(1.3 oz./37 g of 7% alpha ac ds)
3.8 MU English Kent Goldings hops

(10 min)
(O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)

1.3 AAU English Kent Goldings hops (0 min)
(O.25 oz./7 g of 5% alpha acids)

'1.8 AAU Czech Saaz hops (0 min)
(O.5 ozj14 g of 3.5% alpha acids)

'1 tsp coriander (coarsely crushed)
'1 tsp sweet orange peel (coarsely crushed)
White Labs WLP565 (Belgian Saison) or

Wyeast 3724 (Belgian Saison) yeast

Step by Siep
Mash grains at 152 "F (67.C) for 90 minutes.

Boil wort for 75 minutes adding hops per sched-
uled tlmes and spices with 5 minutes left in bojl.
Cool wort to room temperature and drain or rack
the wort off of the trub. Aerate the cool wort with
as much air or pure oxygen as possible. Ferment
al75'F \24 "C) for 3 weeks in the primary and 3
weeks in the secondary.

Brewery Ommegang
Hennepin clone
By Steve Bader
(5 gallons/19 L, extract only)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1 .008 tBU = 24 ABV = 8.0%

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. Muntons light malt extract syrup
0.5 lbs. l\,4untons light malt extract powder
2 lbs. light candl sugar
6.5 AAU Styrian colding hops (bittering hop)

\1.25 az. ot 5.25o/a alpha acid)
1.75 MU Saaz hops (bittering hop)

(O.5 oz. of 3.5Yo aipha acid)
1 tsp. lrish moss
1 oz. dried ginger root
1 oz. bitter orange peel
White Labs WLP550 (Belgian Ale) or

Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Abbey) yeast
O.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by step
Boil 3 gallons of water Bemove from heat and

stir in the malt syrup, powder and candi sugar
Besume heating and bring the wort to a boil. Add
Styrian Golding tbittenng) hops. lrsh moss and
boil tor 60 minutes. Add the ginger root and bitter
orange peel tor the last 15 minutes of the boil.
Add 0.5 ounce oi Saaz (aroma) hops for the last
two minutes of the boil. When done boiling, strain
out hops, add wort to two gallons of cool water in
a san itary fermenter. and top off with coolwater to
5.5 gallons. Cool the wort to 80 oF aerate the beer
and pitch your yeast. Allow the beer to cool over
the next few hours to 68*70 oF and ferment for
'10-14 days. Bottle and age Ior 2-3 weeks. Enjoy!

Old Farmhouses
and New Revivalists

Farrnhouse brcwing in the 19th
conturv had quite a significant season-
al relcvance and scrved many purpos-
cs at each farmhouse brerverv.
''Saison' litefally translates in French
as "season." At the farmhouse. bre.$:-

ing served as a means to prcserve lhe
late harvcst grains !vhile occupying the
time of the farm workcrs during the
oold $irtors in north contral Europe.
This rvintcr brew tvas t,h{]n available to
quench the thirst ofthe workcrs during
rh'. labors ul rvorking tlr" larm in
thc summer.

'lraditionally, l'armhousr: bretlers
lrs,'d barlnJ and whatnvcr other grilins
thlt ma! be availablc on the farm,
w,hich included spelt, buck\rheat, oats
or ryc. 'Ihe wort was highly hopped
\i,ith hops from northorn Belgium and
FraDce. Any number of spices were
added as rvell. Brasscrie Vapeur, where
thoir saison is on original rccipe liom
171J5, has so much ginger that i1 is
vr)rj,thirst quenching. ev{--n lvhen the
b,'r.r is walm. Olhcr spice\ in Lhis his-
torical rcpresentation includc Curagao
orange peel, coriander. ginger and
black pepper

'l-oday, a handful of old larmhouse
brcrvers still remain iD Belgium along
with a rccent emergencc of a nurnber
o, nelr "artisanal" breweries thal pro-
du(e good eranples of saisons. The
traditional I'armhousc breweries of
l)uponl,, Silly, \'apeu. (Saison de
Pipaix). and du Ilocq (Saison Rcgal) are
joined by thc ne\.!cr revivalists of
Fantomo, Blaugies tsaison
D Lpeautrc), and Geants (Saison
Voisin). In the US, craft browers such
as Ommcgang (llennepin), Brooklyn
Brcwery (Saison de Brooklyn),
Southanrpton Publik llouse (of
Fermhouse Rrews author Phil
Nlarkowski), New Belgium, Pizza Port
at Solana Beach (SPFs and SI>F45
saisonsj, to name just a few, have
saisons in their portfolio.

The Taste of Wallonia
Thc style today is nost olten id0n-

tilicd by the Dupont offering "saison
I)upont Vieille Provision," or just
"Saison Dupont" as thc new bottle label

states. Saison Dupont is a cloudy gold-
en ale with a huge mousse-like head
and a complex aroma of peppery phe-
nolics \r'ith a touch offruits and a slight
parlhy hoppinFss. lho b',dy of Saisun
Dupont is tangv from the high level ol
carbonation and gentle citrus fruits arc
highlighted by a well-balanced spicy
hoppiness and an array of spicy yeast
phenolics. A moderatcly tart and bitter
finish cleanses the palate u'ith touches
of pepper and fruit lingering.

tsut, saison is lrlore thanjust a st]''le
represented by a singular becr; it is
more of a family of becrs from a
rcgion, much due to local farmhouse
pr-eferences and grain availabilitt'' as
well as evolution of historical rccipes.
Dupont has stronger olferings than
their saison, at 6.5% alcohol by volume
(ABV), with their Nloinette (ar 8.5'1,
,\BV) and their massiv'. q.5"o AI,\r \vin.
tcr of'fering Avec les Bons Voeux ("tscst
\\ishes l. Othor saisons such as 5aisun
Silly, Saison Regal and Dupont's
\4oin'-fle Bruno highlight darkor grains
such as medium and dark caramcl and
darkcr Munich malts. Saison
D'Epoautre has a delica|e, almost per-
fume-like spiciness with 30% of the
grist consisting ol spclt. Saison de
Pipaix has a strong spi, ing of gilgpr,
black pepper, sweet Curaqao orange
and coriander. F'antomc's sumrncr
saison "Etc" has a stronger, but still
vcry clcan, acidity with a tropical
fiuitiness that rescmblcs pineapple
juico. Fantome also has a number ol
other scasonal selections with a $'ide
rangp of lop spcrot spices, fruit juircs
und 'r,rho knor,ts what ol:,c in their
Printemps ("spring"), smoky Automne
("aurumn"), fruity Hiver ("winter" ),

and thP massi\e l!oPl ta[ 10.".\B\r.
Regardlcss of all of the possiblo

variations, the best saisons display a
harmonious mclding of fruitiness and
spiciness derived liom the yeast, with a
complimenting spicy and earthy hoppi-
ness and a delicate spice character. All
of lhis occurs in a beveragc [ha[ is
slightly tart and dry, refi.eshing, easy-
to-drink, but yet still complex.
Generally, saisons have an original
specilic gravity of 1.050 to 1.070 and
finish at a specific gravity 1.005 to
1.014, resulting in a high apparent
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attenuation of 75 to 90%. The bittering
lcvel, higher than most Belgian styles,

weighs in at 30 IBU for the lower grav-
ity examples and can reach as high as

45 lBU, The color of a saison can be all
over the charts, but most of the exam-
ples arc tiom a straw color of 5 SRM to
a copper color of 14 SRM.

Brewing Saisons
The malt character for a saison

should be light, but not overwhelm the
hop, spice and yeast characters. Just
about any Pilsner or pale malt can be

used for the base malt; Pilsner mal[
will make a lighter, slighrly less malty
saison whilo palo mall will give the sai-
son a slight malty charaoter and a light
orange huc. Light Munich or Vienna
malt can be used up t0 10-20% of the
grain bill in order to add a slightly
more complex and toasty malt chaxac-
ter. Malted wheat can occupy up to
30% of the grain bill, and other cereal
grains such as spelt or oats can be

addcd in proportions lcss than 10% to

give character and body. Historically, it
is likely that unmalted wheat was also
used.

A multiple-step infusion mash is

used by many of today's saison brew-
eries. A protein rest at 131 'F (55'C)
and saccharification rests at 149 'F
(65 'C) and 160 'F (71 oC) are common.
But, when working with the commonly
available highly-modilied malts, the
protein rest can be eliminated. \{hen
mashing a saison grist, the low end of
the saccharifrcation temperature range
should be used tu produce a drier,
more fermentable beer. Temperatures
between 149 'F a-lld 153 'F (65-67 'C)
arc recommended.

Saisons are quite hoppy compared
to most other Belgian styles in bitter-
ing, flavor and aroma, but the hop
character should not overwhelm the
yeast or spice character. Varieties with
a spicy character such as Saaz,

Hallertauer and Styrian Goldings work
well for saisons as the spiciness of the
hops meld well with that of the spices

and yeast. Kent Coldings is used in a
few saisons as wel}, contributing a

slight fruity and spicy character with
an herbal or earthy charecter

Spices are added to some, but not
all, saisons and lend a complexity to
the hop and yeast characters. The
spice character is usually delicate -
complementing the beer and adding a
layer of complexity without being over-
ly assertive. Spices such as coriander,
sweet or bitter orange peel, grains of
paradise, cardamom and ginger are
among many that can be found in
saisons- Spices are best added in late
additions (with 0-5 minutes left in the
boil) or added in the secondary fer-
menter Since the strength and flavor
of each of these spices can vary by
source, it is strongly suggested to start
by adding one or two spices to a recipe
and adjusting based on results.

As with most other Belgian beer
styles, yeast is the heart ard soul of a
saison. The yeast character of a saison
is of a complex spicy and peppery
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A major medical company and now
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our plastic fermenters
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LISTERMANN'S
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" homebrewing equipment

Wide selection ol
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

. FREE SHIPPING -
on e-tail orders over $35

Ji'om east oJ the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at
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character with earthy and subtle fruity
ester notes. The attenuation is high,
leaving a dry finish aJld s gentle acidi-
ty. Some exsmples show a hint of
Bl ett anomV c e s - deiY e d, notes.

The whire Labs wLP565 (Belgian

Saison) strain and the seasonally-
available Wyeast 3724 (B€lgian Saison)
strain provide similar results. White
Labs WLP550 (Belgian Ale) and Wyeast
3522 (Belgian Ardennes) strains are
acceptabl€ substitutes, but lack some

of tho earthy character and acidity.

The two saison
strains are notoriously
slow fermenters. Six to
eight weeks in the pri-
mary and secondary
fermenters may be
required depending on
a number of factors,
including starting gravi-
ty, yeast starter size,

temperature
cool wort aeration. A

yeast starter is sug-
gested - I use a 0.5 galon [-2 L)
starter for a 5-g&llon (19-L) batch.
Aerale the cool wort as much as possi-

ble (using pure oxygen is suggested for
best results). If the staxting gravity is
higher fian 1.070, finishing the fer-
mentation using a neutral secondary
strain, such as White Labs WLP001
(California Ale) or Wyeast 1056
(American Ale), may be necessary. An
alternate solution is to add corn sugar
or Belgian candi sugar to the end ofthe
boil {from 5 to 10% of the fermenta-

bles). The simple sugars are easier to
ferment and will help tlle yeast attain a
lower fi nishing gravity.

All four yeast strains produce good
beer at high fermentation tempera-
tures, which is typical of the fermenta-
tion techniques of saison brewers.
White Labs lists the high end of the
tomperature range at 75 "F (24 'C)
while Wyeast lists the maximum tem-
perature for their strain at 85 "F
(29 'C). I have conducted experiments
at numerous temperature ranges. At
76 "F (24 'C), both the White Labs and
Wyeast strains produced saisons with
delicate and balanced esters and phe-
nolics, with very litde fusel alcohols,
contrary to what one might expect. The
higher fermentation temperature also
resulted in a drior linish and higher
sttenuation than at the lower tempera-
ture of 68 'F {20 'C). \-

Mike Henilf wrcte 'Cledning the
Big Bottle," on keg mqintenance, in the
JdnudrV -February 2005 issue.

THE UTTIMATE BEER MAKING
SUPPTY HOUSE!

l55T New Boston Street, . Woburn, MA (Retail Oudet)
(8OO) 523-5423 (orders) r 781-933-8818 (consrdting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
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Gontest Strategy
How to go for the gold in homebrew contests

magine two hypolhetical
homebrew contests, In the first
contest, every homebrewer
submits a 5-gallon (19-L)

Corny keg of homebrew. The
judges taste a sample from
each keg and then are free to
drink from whichever keg they

After the initial sampling, the
contest becomes a party where judges
hang out, listen to music, chat with
other judges and - of course - drink
beer The lirst keg that is "kicked" wins
Best ofShow; the next, First Runner UD

and so on.

In the second imaginary contest,
every brewer submits a bottlc a beer.
Judges take one sip of each beer and
assign il. a score; highest score wins. If
the exact same line-up of bcers were
entered in both contests, would the
Best of Show winner be the same in
both cases?

I think one can put togerher a fair-
ly logical case that the two different
contests would favor different t]?es of
entries. [n the first case, judges would
initially favor beers that made a good
frrst impression, but they would settle
on beers that proved nice to drink a
whole pint ol or several pints of. Some
beers that "wowed" the judges initially
would prove !o be tiresome in the long
run while other b€ers with less initial
impact might reveal their charms as

session beers. In ths second type of
contest, &ll the judges have to go on
was their initial impression.

In reality, homebrew contests are
much more similar to the latter type of
contest. (And, thankfully so - who
wants to submit a whole keg to a con-
test?) Judges have limited contact with
each entry and first impressions count.
When brewing and submitting beers to
a homebrew contest, it peys to think
about the mechanics of how beers are
evaluated. In this installment of
Techniques, I m going to discuss rips
for brewing competitive beers for

homebrew contests. I've judged at
many homebrew contests and have
submitted beers to a few. Of the beers
I've submitted, some have done quite
well while others have gotten shelled.
(Many times, I've been surprised at
which did well and which did poorljv.)

Quality Counts
The advice I give below will be use-

less if you can't
brew a decent
beer. Although
some srralegy -
and a bit of luck

- does play a
role in home-
brews contests,
they are not com-
plete crap-
shoots. Quality
beers rise to the
top in homebrew
contests and
have a shot at
winning. Poorly-
made beers
never go any-
where. lf you've entered contests
before and always scored poorly, you
need to review your brewing funda-
mentals. 0n the other hand, if you've
entered contests before and your
scores have been all over the place and
you can't ligure out why, read on.

Enter Your Beer, Not Your Plan
The first thing you do when enter-

ing a homebrew contest is to decide on
what category to submit your beers in.
When doing this, forget wha.t you
intended to brew and examine how
your beer actually iurned out, Did you
miss the target OG on your tPA? Then
consider if it might score betrcr as a
pale ale.

Homcbrew judgcs will not know
what style of beer you were trying to
make, what your ingredient list was,
what procedures you uscd or any[hing

by Chris Colby

other than the category you submitted
your beer in, Evaluete your beer from
this perspective when deciding on
which category to enter Read the style
guidelines looking for any beer style
that seems to describe what your beer
tastes like. If you know someone who
has judged at contests before, ask
them for their help.

There are a few "oddball" cate-

E

TechniQuEs

gories where it really pays to think
about this. For example, if you added
smoked malt to a beer but you can't
taste any smoke in it, don'1 €nter it in
the smoked beer category. Likewise, if
you made a fruit bser, but the fruit fla-
vor is M[.A (which can happen in dark
styles like raspberry porter or cherry
stout), don't enter it in the fruit beer
category

Don't Ask, Don't Tell
ln some categories you are

instructed to tell the judges about any
special ingredients you used, In the
fruit beer category, or the spice, herb
and vegetable category, for example,
you are supposed io indicate which
fruits, spices, herbs or vegetables are
in the beer Before simply listing every-
thing on your recipe sheet, taste your
beer and see what ingredients you can
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detect and which you can't. If you

made a holiday ale with cinnamon and
nutmeg, but all you can taste is cinna-
mon, don't write "nutmeg" on your
entry shcet. If rhe judgps are expecting
a dark ale with cinnamon and nutmeg
and they can't taste the nutmeg, you
will be 'dinled" for not having nutneg
in your beer. On the other hand, ifthey
are expecting a dark ale with just cin-
namon, this same beer will score much
better Don't give the judges informa-
tion that will only work against you.

Think of the Flight
When you enter your beer in a cat-

egory, it wiU be judged alongside a
flight of similar beers. If you are brew-
ing a beer specifically for a homebrew
contest, tlinl about the likely competi-
tion when you formulate the recipe and
brew the beer.

l{hatever that beer calegory is
about, your beer should show this
character in spades. lf you're entering
the IPA category, big malt and - more

importantly - big hops are the order
of the day. If you're entering barley-
wines, your beer should be big. Fruit
beers should be fruitl'. Smoked beers
shonld be smoky. If the judge has to
hunt to lind the main attribute of a cat-
egory in your beer, it will not score well.

Judges only have a few minutes
with each beer. As such, t]re best con-
test beers tend to be "caricatures" of
the style rather than "photographs."
This doesn't mean that contest-win-
ning beers are bad beers, just that they
are often thc kind of beers that stand
out in a crowd. And thc aspects that
make them stand out sometimes come
at the expense of drinkablity.
(Sometimes. Not Always.)

For most categorics, this means
formr ating your recipe so that the
"main things" in that category are
emphasized. Thus if you're entering a
category where hop pre\encp is a main
feature of the beer style, brew the bccr
so it's at the top cnd (or even a little
over the top) of the category range.

Keep in mind that the judges'
palates can easy be saturated by ele-
ments of the beers being judged, and
these are often the elements the cate-
gory rcvolves around. A super hoppy
beer in a lincup is going to make all the
beers following it sccm less hoppl,. A
very alcoholic beer can make the beers
following it seem anemic. tSmoke is

actually onc of the characters that can
"blow out" ajudge's palate the easiest.)
Brew your beer so it can stand up the
"heavyweights" in its category.

Don't Attenuate Your Chances
Onc of the biggest probloms begin-

ning homebrewers lacp is having their
beers finish at a specific gravity that is

too high. Thus, at any largc contest,
your beer will likely be in a line-up
with some beers that are a littlc sweet-
er and have a little more body than a
properly attenuated beer- It's bcon my
experience that properly-attcnuated
bpprs - bocrs whosc hnal gTavit) is
within a reasonablc range - get
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"dinged" for having too little body (or

even being'watery"). This even hap-
pens for beers in categories, like dry
stout, that are supposed to be well-
attenuated. To combat this, brew your

contest beers to have as much body as

they rcasonably can $ithoul bcing
sickly sweet or inappropriately thick
for the style.

Know the Definitive Beer
Ifyou really wart to do well in con-

tests, you should know each catcgory
you enter well enough to know what
the definitive type of beer in that cate-
gory is. When most judges thinl of a
dry stout, their mind flashes to
Guinness. When they think of an

American barleywine, they think of
Sierra Nevada Bigfoot. \{hen a catego-

ry has a very definite "slylc dolining-
commercial example, it pays to emu-

late that beer.

Brewing towards 'oddball" cxam-
ples of the style - even if they fall
within style guidelines - will, more

often than not, lead to lower scores.

For example, a dead-on clone of
Schneider Weisse - a classic, but
somewhat dark, example of a

hefewcizen - will likely score less well
than a more standard golden-colored
example unless the judges really know
their hefeweizens. (Sometimes they
will. Sometimes thcy won't.)

Some categories, of course, don't
have a single dcfinitive beer - quick,

what's the defrnitive Belgian ale? ln
that case, you have a bit more freedom
to "wander" within the confines of the
category guidelines.

Keep lt Simple, Stupid
Under tbe rurrent B.ICP guidelinPs.

therc are a fcw categorics where "non-

beer" ingredients are addcd to beer.

These include the fruit beers, smoke

beers, wood-agcd beers, spiccd bccrs
and experimental beers. As someone

who brews a lair numbcr of "out
there" beers every year, I like to judgc

in those categories so I can sce what

other brewers have come up with. One

thing I've notic€d is that many brewers
add multiple "non-beer" ingredients to

their beers in thcse catogories. Often,

thc ingredieDts don't rcally make much
scnse togelher or can't all be tasted in
the beor.

Holiday beers are tho worst offcnd-
ars. N4an) scom tu havo erery spice in
the rack thrown into them. If you're

making a bccr of your own creation fbr
one of thcse categories, think about
whcther you nccd all thc ingredicnts
you'vc planned on. Do they go well
together? Wi[ you be able to taste

them all? Unless you have a good rea-
son not to, stick to one "non-bccr"
ingredient in specialty bcers or pairs of
ingredients often found paired in foods.

More isn't always better.

Judge For Yourself
One thing you can do when entor-

ing a contest is to judgo your own boer

for yoursclf. \\'hen I cnter a contcst, I
sometimes sot aside an cxtra bottle ol'
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ing equipment and supplies.
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Brewing Kits and William's Malt

Extracts to our ex-
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have everything
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same-day shipping, and Profes-
sional customer service.

Check our website and request our
catalog, for our full line of home
brewing, winemaking, and coffee
roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . Sanleandro. CA'54577

"...This E sinply the best
brewing soflwarc packaga

on the na*et today..."

.Jlm S,agner, Brcwmaeter
DuClaY{ BrerYing Co.,

Bol Air, M.ryland
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each entry to evaluate on or near the
day of the contest. When doing this, I
emulate how the beer is judged as

much as possible. I pour out just a few
ounces into a glass and sit down with a

score sheet and judge the beer If pos-
sible, I try a commercial example ofthe
beer alongside mine and score it as
well. Then, when I get the rea.l score-
sheets back, I can compare my own
commentrs with the actual score sheet.

Judging your own beer forces you
to look at your beer objectively, wafis
and all. When you bre\r' and drink your
own beer, you tend to take pride in that
beer - and rightfully so. But it's
always easy to overlook faults in your
beer because you know of the times
when you've done it better You may
know the reason for a fault in your
beer and "forgive" yourself for it
because you know you'll fix it next
time. You may also know how the beer
tasted a couple months ago, when it
was at its peak. And, you have in your
mind s eve \^ hat you wprc shooling [or.

and this mingles in with what your
actual beer tastes like.

The judges, of course, know none
of this. They are simply out to assign a
score to your beer, which they are
encountering for the first time, and
they have no attachment what-so-ever
to your brew. Slipping into their shoes
for a few minutes will help you under-
stand why they scored your beer how
they did. And, this understanding will
help you when brewing thc beer again
for the next contest.

Judge (or Steward) for Others
The best way to understand what

judges are looking for is to judge (or
steward) at a contest yourself. Most
contest coordinators are happy to let a
novice judge sit in at their contest.
Judges have to start somewhere, after-
all. You will likely be paired with an
experienced judge the first lew times
vou judge and you ll find rhar -although it may seem overwheLning at
lirst - you lcarn the ropes quickly.

Keep Some Perspective
Finally, if your beer scores lower

than you would like at a contest,
remember that your beer will always
taste better to you than it ever will to
any judge. This is not a wishy-washy,
"everyone's a winner"-tj,?e statement;
it stands to reason.

You will have tasted your home-
brew at the peak of its conditioning;
this may or may not be the case with
the judges. Your beer will likely have
been stored with care at home, while
your contest beer will have been
shipped - and likely heated and jos-
rled - before the judges sample it. You
probably don't drink your beer in a
line-up of other beers, so other exam-
ples don't dull your palate while you're
drinking your own beer. Ald, of
course, you likely brewed your beer to
suit your taste buds, and everybody's
taste buds are different. L;

Chris Colbq rdrclg, if ever, stands
out in a line-up.
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Hitting the Target
Achieve the right volume and gravity for your beer

mong the advan-
tages commercial
brewers enjoy is

their experience
with a specific
recipe. After brew-
ing numerous

batches of the same beer, it's a rela-
tively simple matter to achieve the
same specific gravity, bittering and

color, time after time with only small
variations. This results in a consistency

of flavor,
cohol,

body,
aroma
and
appear-
ance,
qual iti es

their cus-
romers aae

likely to
appreciate.

Homebrewers olten wonder how to
successfully brew from recipes with
which they may have no previous

experience. While it may be somewhat

difncdt to control all of the variables
simullaneously. one of the easier -
and most important - values to
achicve is the target original specific
gavity (OG). If you follow the guide-

lines outlned in this article, you should

be able to hit your target OG nearly
every time.

Gravity and volume
The keys to hitting the target OG

are to know what specific gTavity and
volume to achieve prior to the boil. The
published OG and volume for a recipe
are usually measured in the ferm€nter
after the wort is boiled and chilled. Of
course, several things occur after the
runoff is collected in the kettlc and

before the wort reaches the fermenter
A \ery important \alue is lhP boiling
loss. Because water is cvaporated dur-
ing boiling, the sugars in the wort are
conccntrated, increasing the specific
gravity ajrd decreasing the volume.
This results in a pre-boil target gravity

that is lower and a volume that is high-
er than the post-boil values for the

recipe.
To calculato the pre-boil volume

and gravity, bcgin by working back-
ward liom the published values.
Typical homebrcw recipes are often
expressed in batch sizes of 5 gallons
(19 L). This represents the wort that is
actually collected in the fermentor and
into which the yeast is pitched. 'Io

account for boiling and other losses,

you will need a significantly larger vol-
ume of wort in the kettle.

Boiling losses depcnd on a number
of variables, including kettle geometry,

rype of burner and r igur of t]le boil. air
temperature, humidity and wind veloc-

ity (if brewing outdoors). However, it is
possible to determine your t)'pical loss-

es based on expericnce.
For example, a recipe may bc fbr 5

gallons (19 L) with an OG of 1.048 and

a boiling time of 75 minutes (1.25

hours). tf your boiling losses are 1.5

gallons [5.7 L) per hour, you will lose

1.9 gallons (7.1 L) during the boil. This

would rcsult in a pre-boil targct vol-
ume of 6.9 gallons [26,1 L):

6.875=5+(7.5*1.25)

Once you dctermine thc targct pre-

boil volume, you can calculate the tar-
get pre-boil $svity. The formula is:

Pre-boil specific gravity points =
(Post-boil volume * Post-boil gravity
points) / Pre-boil volumc

Spccific gravity "points" are
defined as the digits to the right of the
decimal point multiplied by 1000; for

Story by Bill Pierce

example, a spccific gravity of 1.048 is
48 points.

ln our hypothetical recipe with a

post-boil Largpl oC o1 1.048. a boiling
timc of 75 minutes and a pre-boil tar-
get volume of 6.9 gallons (26.1 L), the
ft,rmula yir.lds o pre-br-'il targot gravity
of 1.0115:

34.78 = (s * 48)/6.9

A game of percentages
Achieving the pre-boil target grav-

ity is somewhat casier fbr extracl
brewers because the exract potential
(the specilic grariry of a givcn amount
ofe\tTacl in a gi!en \olump ot worl -
another way ol saying the sugar con-

icnt) is usually known in advance. That
is, if x pounds (or grams) of malt
extract are added to y gallons (or liters)
of water, the specific gravity should be

z. For oxample, the oxlract potential of
light dried malt extract often is given

as 1.045. Therofo.e 5.5 lbs. [2.5 kg) of
DNIE in 7 gallons [26.6 L) of w&ter will
yield a pre-boil target gravity o1 1.035:

35.36 = (5.5 * 4s)/7.O

All-grain and partial-mash brcw-
ers nced to account fbr thc vaxying

amount of sugars in the individual
grains in the rccipe, as wcll as the
mashing technique, to arrivc al what is
called the "mash efnciency," that is, thc
percentage of the total potential sugars

they actually extract liom thc grain
into the wort prior to the boil. 'l his will
be less than 100 percent.

Grain PXtract potenliai dala is

available from malt producers and/or
suppliers. This is the most accuratc
method because it varics somewhat
among individual malt production lots,
but brcwing texts and software provide
reasonably accurate averages for each
type of malt.

Calculatc the "total potcntial
extract points" for your recipe by

!t
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multiplying the weight of each grain by
its extract potential points, and sum-
ming the contribution of each. Then
measure the actual pre-boil volume
and gTavity when you have collected
the wort in the kettle. Multiply mea-
sured pre-boil gTavity points by total
volume to calculate "total actual
extract points." IJinally, divide the total
actual extract points by total potential
extract points and multiply by 100 to
calculatc the mash efficiency in percent.

For example, a basic recipe for 5
gallons (19 L) of pale ale with a pub-
lished OG of 1 .048 might consist of tlle
following:

8.0 tbs. (4.1 kg) pale malt,
extract potential 1.039

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) medium crystal malt,
extract potential 1.034

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) dextrin malt,
extra€t polential 1..033

Total potential extract points:

{8 * 39) + (0.5 * 34) + (0.5 * 33) = 345.5

Actual measured pre-boil volume:
6.9 gallons (26 L)
Actual measured pre-boil specific
gravity: 1.036
Total actual extract points:
6.9* 36=248.4
Mash elliciency:
(248.4 / 345.51' 100 = 71.9 percenr

If there are additional fermenta-
bles added directly to the kettle {for
example, malt extract, sugars or
honey), consider their efficiency as 100
percent and add their contribution to
the total actual extract points based on
their extract potential.

After brewing several batches with
the same system, you should be able to
determine an average for your typical
elficiency. You can use that figlrre as a
multiplier in the previous formula to
calculate the pre-boil target gravity. lf
you know your typical mash efficiency,
for example, is 70 percent, the target
pre-boil gavity for the recipe a,bove
(1.035, can be calculated as follows

Pre-boil taxget gravity points = (Total
potential extract points * Mash effi-
ciency) / Pre-boil volume

35.05 = (345.5 * o.70l / 6.9

Tools of lhe trade
It's important to measure t.lls vol-

ume and grayity with reasonable accu-
racy. Some brewers make volume
marks on the side of the kettle. while
others use a previously calibrsted sight
glass or "dipstick." Remember to
account for the thermal expansion of
water as it is heated at temperatures
above 39'F (4 "C). Water end wort
increase in volume approdmately 27o

from 68 "F (20'C) to 158'F (70'C),
and 4% from 68 "F (20'C) to 212 "F
(100 'C). If you use a hydrometer to
measure specific gravity, you will need
to cool the sample to the hydrometer's
reference temperature or adjust the
readings to compensate for the sample
temperature (there are charts in brew-
ing texts, or software can make the

Which of the lollowing
are based in Middlebury, Vermont?
A. American Brewers cuild - a top-notch brewing school
B. 0tter Creek Erewing - a top-notch craft brewery
C. Both of the above

lf you answered 'C" you are cofiect!
And when you attend the American

Brewers Guild CrattBrewers
Apprenticeship Pro0ram you not only
r€ceive a top-notch distance learnino

brewlng educalion, you get to com-
plele your linal sxam and week ol
residenc€ al otter Creek Br€wing in

Middlebury, Vormont. Where, in

addition to learning about the brew-
ing processes, liltering and 0C lab

work you'll enioy sensory €valuation

sessions with a team of industry pro-

f essionals providing instruction.American Erel,e$ Guild
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adjustment for you). A relractomctcr is
a handy tooi for taking prc-boil gravity
readings because the sample is small
and cools vory quickly.

Once you have moasured the pre-
boil volurne and gravity, these figures
can be conrpared to tho target values.
0f coursc, any numbcr of things can
occur during the mashing process that
mav cause vou to miss the mark. l)on t
despair if this occursi it happens to all
brewers, l'he sccrcl is to know what
mcasures to takc to correct thc situa-
tion and adjust the gravity or volumc
accordingly so that you still achievc the
target valuos.

\tithin reason. th| larget gro\ irv is
more important than the target vol-

ume. A littlc extra volume is dcsirable
in order to allolv for various losscs

afier tln boil. There aro sovoral p0ssi-

blc mcans of adjusting the values,
dl)pcnding on whethcr thc actual vol-
ume and gravity aro above or below

the targets. Diluting the rvort with
water will increasc thc lolume and

dccrease thc gravity, both before and
after the boil. Adding fermentables will
increase thc gravily. I-engthening the
boiling time will decreasc the post-boil
volume and incroase the post-boil
gravitv, while shortoning the boiling
timc will have the opposite effect.

The righl formula for the right job
Let's examine each of these situa-

tions individually and determine the
appropriatc formulas and measures to
make the adjustmonts.

If thc pre-boil gravity is higher
than tha target, you can dilute the wort
by the addition of water This is espe-

cially useful when this is true and the
volume is belolv thc target. The
amount of water can be determined by
thc mi\ing lbrmula Aa + Bb = (lc.

whore the upper case value is thc vol-
ume and thc lower case value is the
spccific gravity.

Volume of addition = (Volume before

dilution * (Actual gravity points -

Target gavity points)) / Target gravity
points

For example, if the terget pre-boil
volume is 6.9 gallons (26.1 L) and the
target pre-boil gravity is 1.035, but the
actual measurements are 6.8 gallons
(25.7 L) and 1.037, dilute with 0.39
gallons (50 oz. or 1.48 L) of water:
0.39 = (6.8 - (37 - 35))/ 35

This will result in a new total pre-
boil volume of 7.3 gallons (28 L), and a
post-boil volume of 5-4 gaUons (20.5 L)
if thc boiling time is 75 minutes and
boiling losses are 1.5 gallons (5.7 L)
per hour:
7.3=6.9+0.39
5.4=7.3-(1.5*1,25)

If the pre-boil $avity is lower than
the target but the volume is close to it,
sometimes the best course of action is

to add fermentables to increase the
gravity. This can be in the form of malt
extract, honey or other sugars. Adding

BRrw YouR owN July-August 2005
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honey or sugar rather than malt
extract will decrease the body
slightly because these are somewhat
more fermentable.

The formula for the addition of fer-
mpntables is a combination of rhe prior
mixing fbrmula with the formula for
calculating extract points based on the
weight and extract potential:

Weight of addition = (Volumc of wort *

(Taxget gravity points - Actual gravity
points)) / Dxtra0t potential points of
addition

For exampL'. lnr's say lhe targct
pre-boil volume is 6.9 gallons (26.1 L)
and thc target pre-boil gravity is 1.035.
The actual pre-boil volumo is also 6.9
gallons (26.1 L), but the actual pre-boil
gravity is 1.032. Adding 0.46 pounds
(7.4 ot. by weigh{, or 209 grams) of
light dri€d malt cxtract (extract pot{,.n-

tial 1.045) will increase the gravity to
hit the target:
0.46 = (6.9 " (35 - 32J\ / 4s

Dried malt extract has little if
any effect on t}le volume, while liquid
malt extract increases the volume
slightly because it is typically about 20
petcent water.

Adjusting the boiling time affects
both the post-boil gravity and the post-
boil volume. 'l'his also has some effect
on bcer color and flavor, but these are
minor if the timc differencc is small.
Increasing the boiling time might be

appropriate fbr highcr gravity beers,
while decreasing it might be desirablc
for lighter colorod styles. Incrcasing
the boiling time is less usoful if
the actual pre-boil gravity is more
than a fcw points below the target. In
that case you would do better by
adding fermontables.

The formula for the eflecl of
changing the boiling time on the
gravity is:

lncrease (or decrease) in boiling time
in minutcs = (Pre-boil volume * (Target
pre-boil Bravity points - Actual prc-boil

gravity points) * 60) / (Target pre-boil
gravity points ' Boiling losses per hour)

For exa,mple, our hypothetical
recipe has a pre-boil target volume of
6.9 gallons (26.1 L) and a pre-boil tar-
get gravity of 1.035. If the actual pre-
boil volume is 7.0 gallons (26.5 L), the
actual pre-boil gravity is 1.033 and
boiling losses are 1.5 gallons (5.7 L)
per hour, increasing the boiling time by
16 minutes will achieve the post-boil
target $avity [OG) of 1.048).
16 = (7.0 * (35 - 33) * 60)/(35 * 1.5)

Thus, if the boiling time specified
in the recipe is 75 minutes, the new
boif ing time is 9l minutes 175 + 16l.

In the opposite instance for the
same recipe, if the actual pre-boil vol-
ume is 6.7 gallons (25.4 L), the actual
pre-boil gravity is 1.036 and the boiling
losses are 1,5 gallons (5.7 L) per hour,
rcducing the boiling time by 8 minutes
will achieve the post-boil target OG:

-7.66 = (6.7 * (35 - 36) * 60) / (35 * 1.5)

Gold-slamped logo on front and spine
opens llat for easy use
Leathergrained in royal blue
Each binder holds 10 issues

Vernont tesidenE add 6dl sales tat Canadian rcsidents add $l per bindel

YES! I want BYO custom-made binders!

Send your orderto:
Brew YoIr own

5053 Main Street, Suite A. l,ilanchester Center, W 05255
orcall (802) 362-3981 . otlax 1802) 362-2377
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Advintage Distribution
1-800-wtNE KtT

lnfo@adv nlage.ca

American Brewers Guild
Bre ng School
r,800 636,1331

nfo@abgbrew com

Annapolis Home Brew
r -800,279,7556
v^!w.annapo snomeorewcom
ernai @annapo ishon'rebrewcom

Distinguished Brands Inlernational .

\"/ww disl ngu shed-brands.conr
Midwest Homebrewing
and Winemaking Supplies
1-888-.149-2739
lrv v.m o|resrsupp es.com
rnloOmidwesisupp es.com

Muntons p.l,c.
0l1 4,11 4,19618333
\lvr'w munions.com
andy.janes@mLrntons com

My Own Labels
[-Y/W.myown aoe s com
nio@myovrnLabe s com

Northern Brewer, Ltd. ....
1 800 681-2739
w\r/!!.northernbrewercom
nfo@ northern brewef com

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial
303-279-a731
!!\^/v/.partyprg.com
nfo@parlypig com

Perfect Brewing Supply ..
847 965 7665
wllrw.perf ectbrew ng.com
tim@been00.com

E.z.Cap . .... ...
103-2A2 5972

ezcapoezcap.nei

Forbis Homebrew,Inc.
919-676-1297
wwwiorb shornebrew.corn
forb shomebrew@nc rrcorn

.51

. .52

Asheville Arewers Supply
828-285-051s
www ashev lebrewers,com
a po ntsT@m ndspring.com

Foxx Equipment Company
1800'821-8254
w\riw.l0xxequrpment-com

Genuine Innovations .. ......
1,800 340-1050
www.rnnoval onsaz.com
amyl@innovanonsaz.corn

59

1,800 681 9718
wwwaulomash€tcom
nfo@auio ch,com

Beer and Wine Hobby . .

1 AAA-523-5423
wwwDeet wrne,com
shop@beerwine.com

Beer, Beerand Mor6 Beer.. -.....Cov lll
1-800 600-0033
www. m orebeer-com
sales@moreb€er,com

Beginne/s Guide ....................1
802-362-3981

beg nnsrsgd@byo.com

Better-Bottle dlvlslon of Hlgh-O, Inc. . .14
1-800-435-4585
www.Eettor-Bottle.com
sal6s@beli6r-bottle.co.n

8everageFactory,com,,,...,.....,.,16
r,800-710-9939
wwwBeve€geFactorycom
sa es@BeverageFactorycom

wwwgroovefiont.com
logi€roove@gmail.com

Hobby BovolageEq.ripment ........ -.. 56
9s1-676-2337
wwwmlnibfew-cofti
john@minibrewcom

Home Br€wery (MOl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
1-800-321-2739 (BREW)
wwwnomeorewery.com
brewery@homebrewery,com

Homebrew Heaven l, . . . . , . . . . . . . ... - . . 18

1 800 850-2739
v,rl'vr' homebrewheaven.com
bre,,vheaven@aol.com

1 888 BREW.BY-U
w\riv/ nopsanooreams.com
bfe!v t@ hopsanddreams. com

Grape end Granary .....
1-800-695 9870
www.grapeandgranary.com
lnf o@grapeandgranary.com

Groovemont Productions
828-686-0007

Jet Carboy and Bottle Washer Co.
23T 935-4555

rnikea@lraverse.com

Lion Nathan -
Mac s All Malt Brewing Kits .........50
1-800-73s 8793 IUSA West) Sternbail

sales@slernbarl.com
800 (t- o r8 (JSA Ldst -.dldtr o D,oducts

sales@macsbrewery.com
I 800 474 8467 lcanada) Virexpert
info@vrnexperl.com
r 

"'v/ 
macsbrew ng co.fz

Listermann Mfg. Co.
513-731-t I30
www. slefmann.com
dan@ stermann.com

Purpfe Toes fnc. ........ .... ...24
1-877-863-9463
wv/wpurp etoes.com

RJ Spagnols wine & Beer
MakingProducts .............. ..25
1 800 890-3815
www.4spagnors.com

SABCO Industries,Inc. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .14
419531-5347

sabco€kegs.com

. .17

43

.50

.... Cov. lv
& Recipe Cards

ProMash .... ...
805-252-3816

sa es@promash com

56

Brewferm Products .....
wwwbrewlerfn.com
nfo@brewlerm.co.n

Carboy Caddie
I 866 226 1119
!!\.vw'carooycaoo e.ca
lnfo@carboycadd e.ca

Cellar Craft International
1-800-665-t I36
wwwceLlarcrafiw ne com
bsm th@vilalilyinc com

Cellar Homebrew . .

r 800-342 1871

staff @ce lar-hornebrew com

Coopels Brew Products .

1-888-588-9262

'r!!\!.cascad abre!!.com
nrarkOcascad abrew.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd. . .

508 636-5151
ww!v.crosoy-oaKer.com
nfo@crosby-bakercom

WhiG labs Purc Yoast
& Formentation , . . . , . . . - . .Recipe Cards
1-888-5 YEAST-s
ww!r. wh rtelabs.Com
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BREWING EOUIPMENT
CrarkandStein
Hand-crafted gfist mills
for the homebrewer.
6 models to choose fiom
including our massiyc 3-roller
wwwcrankandstcin.com

The Barlcy Crusher MaltMill
"Homcbrcwer's best friend."
Mills for the homebrerver,
brew shop and microbrewel
www.barlcycrushercom

HOMEBREW SUPPLY
RETAILERS
MAKE QUALITY
BEER & wlNE!
Supplying homc becr- and
winemakcrs since 1971.
FREE Catalog/Guidebook -Fast, Reliable Service.
The Cellar Horncbreir Dept. BR,
14320 Grccnwood Avc N., Seattle,
\44 98133.
1-800-342- l871.
Secure Onlinc Ordcring:
www.cellar-homebrow.com

PEBSONALIZED PRODUCTS
Your Brewery's Glass
Allordable full-color
personalizod pint glasscs, mugs and
much morc... Homcbrcwcrspride.com

SOFTWABE
BEERSMITH BREWNG
SOFTWARE
1i&e the guesswork out of brcwing!
Free 21 day trial!
\r"w'w.beersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSNf,AN BREWING
(IOMPAI1IY
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FREE
homebrerv supply catalog.
1-888-4.10-BlllR
w \a'w. dral1sm an. com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills, Flavours, All Equipment,
[x Factory
wwwspiritsunlimitcd.co.nz

WINEMAKING
FREE INFORMATI\,T
CATALOG.
Since 1967! 1-800-841-7404
Krau,s, Box 7850-tsY
lndependence, MO 64054.
w1{weckrau-s.c0n/ofrers/by.asp

Wlt'IEMAKER BACK ISSUES
Tips, tcrhniquos ard rccipcs from
magazino issucs daring bacL to 20u..
(lall 802-362-39t31.

BREWER'S
og

Whiskey Profile Kit
Still Spirits

and a recipe booklet. Still Spirits' home
marker. is Ncw Zealand where distilling
at home is legal. Because it is not cur-
rently legal in the US or Canada, these
flavors will blond equally wcll in a basc
ol commercially produced and pur-
chased vodka. Visit Stillspirits.com for
more details.

Forbis' Original Corn Sugar
Primer Forbis Homebrew

Forbis
Homebrew
has released
a prc-mixed
and pre- mea-
sured oorn
sugar prlmer.
The 4-fluid
ounce bottle
of brewcrs'
dertrosc has
been pre-

boiled for you. Priming your bottles
or keg is as simple as pouring the bot-
tle into your typical s-gallon (19-L)

batch. For more information visit
wYVw.tbrbishomobrew.com.

continued frcm page 56

In tltis case, the new boiling time is 67
minutes (75 - 8).

For the effect of the change in boil-
ing time on post-boil volume, the for-
mula isl

Decrease (or increase) h volume =
lncrease (or decrease) in boiling time in
minutes " (Boiling losses per hour / 60)

ln the first example above, the cor-
responding decrease in the post-boil
volume is 0.4 gallons (1.5 L), and the
new total post-boil yolume is 4.7 gal-
lons (17.9 L):
o.4=1,6*(1.5/60)
4.72 =7.0 - t7.5 * 1,.52)

In the example above with lhe boil-
ing time reduced by 8 minutes, the
increase in the post-boil volume is 0.19
gallolrLs (2725 mL), and new total post-
boil volume is 5.0 gallons (19 L).
o.19 = 7.66 * (7.5 / 60)
5.02 = 6.7 - (7.5 * 1.72)

It is also possible to adjust the vol-
ume and gravity in the fermenter after
boiling. Despite Lhe potential effect on
body, it is often preferable to add sugar
to increase the gravity post-boil rather
than malt extract, which generally
should be boiled for at least 10 minutes
to coagulatc protcins that can lead to
hazo in the beer

Using these guidelines and with a
littlo practice {and assuming no major
brewing mishaps), there is no reason
you shor dn't consistently come within
1 specific gravity point (0.001) of your
targot OG for every batch you brew.
'l'his will go a long way toward improv-
ing the consistency of your beers and
your ability to successfirlly brew a wide
varicty of recipes.

One final note: the equations based
on specific gravity are technically only
approximations. To rigorously calcu-
Iate these values, you need to use iter-
ative calculations involving specific
gravity and degrees Plato. However,
these approximations work well on a
homebrew scale and are easy to use.

Bill Pierce urites the 'Adoanced
Homebreuing" column in euery issue oJ
Brew Your Own.

Still Spirits has developed The
Wltisky Profile Kit in response to those
who want a more personal touch on
their home crafted spirits. The kit pro-
vides all the flavor notes that make up
a whisky and allows the home bever-
age crafler to adjusr the prolile [o their
own taste; flavors like peat, oak, sher-
ry, grain and fruity esters to name a
few. Also included in the kit are
measuring utensils [or acrurate dosing

E ,ur'-or*r roo, Bnn! youn 0r'l;



FREWER'S MARKETPLAGE
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Make vour
>>DD.D>>DD>DDDDDDD>DDt\

own beer!
Stan wilh the best insredienls.

Lel us thoq roll ho$ l

Now on the Web!
nrrrn ashevillebtewcrs.cotr

Asrmvu,r,u Bruwrns
ST-;PPI-Y

828295_0515
,\SHEYILLE \ORTII CAROLI\A
SI\CE 1991 . SOUTII S F'INEST

frfilffflfilll

. Complete selection of beer
and winemaking equipment

. Soda, vinegars and liqueurs

www.cellar-homebtewcoE!
secure online ordering

Cheqp
Fqst

Fraen49
Whatek" qqftersl

www.brewbyu.com
www.hopsanddreams.co m

www.homebrewnh.com
888-brew-by-u

Attenlion Homebrew Shops
lnterested in sellino

Wz
It's easy!

. Free point-of-purchase

display rack

. Big 45% discount off cover price

. l\,4inimum order of just 5 copies

. Help drive more customer

business and demand

. Flat shipping fee

. NEWI Free 0nline listing &

Hotlin k on byo.com!

Jo sel up an accounl or lind oul more

call Michael at (802) 362-3981 ext. '103

Now serving Iive llter mini-kegs.
Tole-o-keg s an ollin one droh beer
system thot lels you enioy your cold

droh homebrew onywhere.

tJIP]VIEl\IA-)rfrlcazrn!z

Crtafi( rr
t, c-ggI1j ), al :
-----i-f f .. r-- t-r--t---l)I-,t-latll I lI)l ||)t--

l', a lilc-, EfG-- r r.--r.

Visit &lgeq!!p![en!.ca4
to find a Home Brcw ShoP near

BEER
DVD'S

EASYHOTEBREIY PART I
to brew with Malt Extracts

€ASYHOIESREIT PARI 2

HoY lo bre{ irilh All Grain
(Available 07115/05)

125.00 plus t3.90 s&h

Checu Mone! ordet
GrooYonont Productions

ttl P kar Drivs
Sw,nnrno.,llc 2E77E
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Wemel's Tladin0 Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingco.com
The Unusual Store.

Brcw Youl own ErBw
2564 N. Campb€ll Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or
1-888-322-5049
wwu0rewyourown0rew.c0m
Where the atl of honebrewing
stafts.

Homebrowo18 0ulpost
& Mail 01del Co.

801 S. [4ilton Rd., Suite 2
Fla0stafi
1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers,com
Free Shipping in Aizona on
orders ovet $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m

Grcat selection ot beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermenlables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Lit e Rock 72'118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winenakers supply

The Homo Browoly
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@ad€nsasusacom
www.thehomebrewery.com
Top-qualv Hone Brewery
ptoducts.

Boor, Boor & Moro Beel
Biuerside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riversid€ 92507
1-800-622-7393
www. m0 reb60t c0 m

Top-quality Supplies tor the
Hone Brewer ot Vintner.

8sv6ra0s Compant Becr, Wlns
& Choasemaking Supply
2990 Easl St.
And€rson
'l -800-3'17-9963

E-mail:
nultbyault@"/inff EldnghB,vingco,mm

www.winemakingbrewin0co.com
53 Yearc Brcwing ExN enu!

Tho Bovorage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
New! qnline shopping cahlog tol
a our supplies

8r6Ya13 Discount
8565 Twin Trails Dr.

Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowwt prices on the Web!

Doc's Ccllal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
1-800-286-1950
wwwdocscellar.com
Largest beet & wine suppliet on
the centnl coast.

HoDTach Honebrevring
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
'1-800-DRY-H0PS

wwwhoPtech.com
Beet, Wine, Root BeerKits &
Brew Supplies!

Hydro8|8w
'1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www.hydrobrewcom
Ho n ebrcwi ng & Hyd to po nics
suppli$ sewing the San Diego
arca.

ilapa Fermonlalion Supplbs
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0, Box 5839
Napa 94581

1707) 255-6372
www.napalermentati0n.c0m
Seruing your brewing needs since
1983!

orioinal Home Ble* oullot
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwenoneDrew.con

0'ShGa Brcwin0 Conpany
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
P rovi d in g so uth em Calilorn i a
with great bee

San Fnncisco Brcwcrall
1555 Clement Strcet
San Francisco 941'18
(800) 513-5196
0r 415-751-9338
wwwsfbrewcraft.com
Low Pies, W Eelection

Seuen Sridgss 0rganlc
Homebrowin0 $upplieg
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
fax 831-466-9844
www.breworganic.com
Milied qrganic I ngredienb

Stein Fillsrs
4160 Norse Way
Long Eeach (562) 425-0588
v{ww.steinlillers.com
brew@steinlillers.com
A nonpnfit public beneft Nmpany.

Slomp Tb6m Glapesl
2563 15lh Street, 101

Denver 8021'l
(303) 433$5s2
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Because maung it is alnost as
tun as ddnking it!

Boor & Wlno ltale|s
Warshouso
290 Murphy Road

Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
v{ww.bwmwct.com
Arca's larg?st selection of beet &
winemaki ng supplbs. Many
100% beer wofts & pure juice
fron around the wo d. Classes.

Now open!

llaltos8 Erpross
887 Main St. (Roure 25)
Monroe 06468
In Ct.: (203) 452-7332
out ol Shte: |-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Co nnectic ut's larg est ho ne brcw
& wlnenaking supply store. Buy
supplies trcn the authorc of
"CL9NESREWS" and "BEE{
CAPTUREO"!

HoarbhomebrcYJ.com

6190 Edgewater Dr.

0rlando
1-800-392-8322
Low P ces --Fast Seruice--
Since 1988.
www. h e a rts h o n e b rcw. co m
www. h ea rts h o n ed ntt co m

fto Shady tady
208 S. Alcaniz St.
Fensacota Jzsuz
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady. net
From boftles to book, tton ki/6
to chenicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Jul Bl8w lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
(770J 719-0222
Fu (7701 719-0274
wwwaardvarkbrewing.com
I mlles south of Perinetet on GA

HW 85

Beel and Wiro al Homo
1 325 W 1 21 st. Ave.
Westminster 720-872-U63
www.beerath0me.c0m
Now open!

Beer at Homo
4393 South Broadway
Englewood (303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www beerathome.com

Ihe BreY Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
8eet, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ole' Winsmalol
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

i.970\ 242-3754
Serving Colondo & Uhh brewers
since 1978

My Home 81ow Shop
& Blew on Plsmiso
5923 N. Academy 8lvd.
Colorado Springs 80918
(719) 528-1651
wwwmyn0meDreuc0m
Taking Honebrewers to
the nert level

fl .lulV-eugust zoos BnEw YouR owN



BevAr|Brsrol&Wlnomaksl
Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.

Chicago (773)233-7579
www.bev-art.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins, liquld yeast

and beet namng clas'es on
Prcmise.

Th€ Ersvror's Coop

30 W 114 Bunerfield Road

Warrenville 60555
(630) 393-8EER (2337)

www.TheBrewerscoop.com

DuPage County9 URAEST
honebrew shop!

Chica0oland Winemalels Inc.

689 West I'lorth Ave.

Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-8REW
E-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com

www.cwinemaker,com
Pe6onal lnstruction!

Crysbl LaIe Ho8[h Food Stole
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave,

crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conqlete
selection incl. Honey, MaPE SY\UP

& unusual gnins.

Homo BrurY Shop

225 West Main Street

st. charles 60174
(630) 377-1 338
www.homebrewshoPltd.com
FUI line of Kegging equipment,

Vadetal Honey

Tho Brewan Ai SupDlY

1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808 (260) 426-7399

e-mail: f rancie.blew@verizon.n€t
wwubrewersartsuPPl}/.com
Fiendly, Reliable seNice in house

and on-line

co-op Gomel GonBral Stole
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
'1-800-398-92 !4 or
(812) 423-6481
Beet & Wine. Brew suqqlier tor
Southern lndiana.

Great termentatlons ol Indlana

853 E. 65rh Sr.

lndianapolis
(317) 2s7-WrNE (9463)

or toll-tres 1 -888-463-2739

wwwgreatfermentati0ns.c0m
E-nail us at
an ih@g rcatle rm e nhti ons. co n

Hammorb wlno
408 Arnold Ct.

Kokomo 46902
(765) 453-9165
fax (765) 453-9209
www.hamm0rsune.c0m
For all you beer naking Pleasurcs.

K6nnyxrood Eltrvln! Supply
Crown Point (219) 765-BREW

www.kennywoodbrew.c0m
Vlsit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingredienE and more!

ouality Wino and Al8 Supply

530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite 115

Elkhart 46516
Phone or fax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: info@homebrewit.com
wwwhomebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking suq'
plies

Bacchus & Badeycom Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 662m
(913) 962-2501
viww.bacchus-barleycorn,c0m
You one stop home

fementation shop!

llomolles Pm SlroPpe, Inc.
2059 E, Santa Fe

olathe (913) 7681090 or
Toll Fre€: 1-866-BY0-BREW

Secure online orde ng:
www.Drewcat.com

Annapolis Home Brew
53 West McKinsey Rd.

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annaPolishomebrew.com
Friendly and inlormative perconal

se ruice ; qnline ordeing.

Ite Flyln! Earel
'103 South Carrol St.

Frederick
(301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 663-6195
w$/uflyingbarrel.com
llatyland b 1 st Brcw-0n - Prcmise;
wine making and home b rewi ng

supplies!

tlaryland Homebrow
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115

Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.c0m
We ship UPg daily.

Bear & Wine Hobby

155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
E-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com

1ne stop shopping tor ke m$t
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbYbt.

Bsol & wlnemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
or Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
29th ynr! Frcsh white Labs.

Modem llomeblex, EmPorium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
lax (617)498-0444
www.modernbrewer.com
fhe keshest Supplies, ln Business

Ior 13 Years!

IFG Homebrow Supplies
72 Summer St.

Leominster 0'!453
(978) 840-1955

or Toll Free: 1-866-559-1 955

www.nfghomebrew.c0m
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com

Grcat prices! Personalized service!

Celebrating 1 0 Years in business.

Strange Blew BEer &
Winamaking SupPly

331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)

Marlboro
1.888-BREWING
E-mail: dash@Home-Brev{.com
Website: wwuHome-Brew.com
We put the dash back in

Hone-Brew!

Wsst Boylston Homsblew
Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.com
Setvice, va ety, qualv
qpen 7 days.

Ihs Wilches Brow, Inc.
12 l\4apl€ Ave.

Foxborough
(508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
wwwthewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,

We've Got the Potion

Adventul$ In Hom€brcwing
23439 Ford Road

0earborn (313) 277-BREW

t4blt us at wwwhomebrewin0,org

BrewlnoYorld
5919 Chicago Rd,

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Erew on Prenise, Micrcbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com

Cap'n' Colk Homsbrew SupPlles
16812 - 2'l l\,lile Road

Macomb Twp. (586) 286-5202

Fax (586) 286-5133
www.geocities.com/capandcorl/
e-mail: cap-n_cork@netero.net
wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk

6nins!

Thc Rsd Salarnander
205 North Bridoe St.

Grand Ledge
(5171 627 -2012

Fax (517) 627-3'167

Phone or fax you order.

Slciliano's Mad(el
2840 Lake Michigan Dr, N.W
Gnnd Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt,com
fhe largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

things BEER

Webberville
1-800-765-9435
www.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-SeNice Honebrew ShoP

With A Home Town Feel!

Homebrowsrsupply.com
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
e-ml:inf o@homebrewersuPPlY.com

www.homebrewersupply,com
LaAe &leclion, bw UiN. ft@ shiq-
ping on orde$ ovet W-. Most
ordeE shipped wikin 24 houts.

Midwost Homeblswin! and

winemaking Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.

St. Louis Park 55416
'1-888-449-2739

www.midwestsuPPlies.com
nEE indnnionalvideo wih anY

purch6e
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l{orthern Br6rrer, Ltd.
'1 150 Grand Ave.
St, Paul 55105 'l-800-68'1-2739

www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Callor wriE lor a FqEE ATALjG!

WindBiver Etewin0 Co., Inc
7212 Washington Ave. S.
Eden Prairie 55344
1-800-266-4677
www.wind riverbrew.com
FREF catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Hops and oroams
P0. Box 914
Atkinson 03811
1.888.BREW.BY-U
www.brewbyu.com
Great prices & FBEE catalog!

Slout Eillyt
141 Mirona Rd., Suite 200
Portsmouth
(603) 436-1792
online catalog & recipes!
www.stoutbillys.con

Pa y Croalions
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
wwwpartycreati0ns.net
Every4hing tor nnking beet and wine

Allernative 0eyerag6
114-E Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewcom
29 years serving all hone
btewers' & winenakerc' needs!
qne of the laeest suppliers in the
countty

American Slgwmaster Inc,
3021-5 Stoneybrook Dr
Raleiqh (919) 850-0095
www.amefl canbrewmaster.c0m
Just good people to do business
withl

Asheville Brswers Supoly
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-05'15
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Assembly RBquhed
1507D Haywood Rd.

Hendersonville
1 -800486-2592

www.assemblyrequired.com
Yout Full-Service Home
Brew Shop!

HonebreYJ.Gom

209 lverson Way
charloth 28200

1 -88&785-266
III/WW n0meDrew.com
fhe SoutheastS best-stocked store
with excellent low prices!

America's Hobby House
4220 State Route 43
Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax (330) 678-6401
www.americashobbyhouse.com
wwwhomebrewcompany.com

Spec ializi ng in winemaki ng/h1ne-
brcw supplies & equipment.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.gnpeandgnnary.com
Conplete Brewing &
Winenaking Store.

Lesnels
9293 0lde Eight Rd.
Northfield 44067
1 -800-543.3697

vvwwEeners.c0m

Complete supplies for naking beer
to bubblegum, wine to cheese

Listormann Mlo. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207 (513) 731-1130
fax (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Seet wine and cheesemaking
equipment and supplies.

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
www.thepumph0use.cib.net
Beet & wimnaking supplies & norc.

lhe Winemalors Shop
3517 North High Street
Columbus 43214 1614) 263-1744
wwrv.winemakersshop.com

Se ing Beer and Winenakers
since 1974

High Gmvity
7164 S. ft4emorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highqravitybrew.com
www. hig hgravitybrew. co m
Earn points lot 8gg off purchases.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
FM (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-free 866-880-7404
0nline catalog at:
$,rtw.c0untrywines.com

Keyslons Homobrew Sl|pply
599 Main St.
Bethl€hem 18018
(610) 997-0911
E-mail:
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
our new location to serue you
bettet

Keystone Homebreu Snpply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855.0100
E-mail;
sales@keystonehomebrew,com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Qualiu lnlredients and Expeft
Advice!

Home Brew Supply
3508 S. 22nd St.

St. Joseph (800) 285-4695
or {816) 233-9688
www.thehomebrewstore.com

The Home 8rewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 1-800-321-8REW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
wwwhomebrewery.com
The 1riginal Hone 1rcwery products.

Homebtew Plo Shoppe, Inc.
531 SE Melody Lane

Lee's Summit 64063
(816) 524-0808 or
Toll-tre€ 1 -86GBY0-BREW

support@br€wcat.com
www.brewcat.com

Secure 1n1ine shopping - Conplete
line ot bee-r & wine rnking supplies &
equipment

St. Louis Wine & Scelmaking
251 Lamp & Lantern Viltage
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
wwwwin€andbeermaking.com
The conplete source for qeet,

Wine & Mead nakers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Fomenlerb Supply & Equipmonl
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68'127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
wwwtermenterssupply.com
I4alt gnin, hops & grapes. Bfrt &
winenaking suMi6 since 1971 .

Farmentation Stalion
72 Main St.
lMeredith 03253
loll Free 877 .462-7392

or (603) 279.4028
www.2ferm€nt.net
Ce ntral N H's Hone b rewing
Supemaftet

BEEBCRAFTERS

110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lT
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
wwwbeercratters.com
NJg Leader in Hone
Wine & Seer Supplies

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
Where you are the brewer

Botlom ol lhe Ea el
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.

0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax (315) 363-0670
Best Little Honebrew Storc Around

E.J. Wren Homebrswer, lnc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1 -800-724-687 5
E-mail: €jwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Largest honebrew shop in
Centnl New Yotk

Honnes6y Homebtsw Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 'l 21 44
(800) 462-7397
www.0eerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week,Est.1984

illagala Tradition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buffalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (7161 877-6274
1n-line ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
wwwnth0nebrewcon
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Psnnsylvania Homobrsw &
Tobacco oullet
2476 Brodhead Rd.

Aliquippa 15001

1-800-688-1902
fax (724) 378-8978
www.pan0meorewcom
Wine, Beet, Cigars, Roast your
own coffee.

Trlangle Homebrswlng Supply
2100 Smallman St.

Pittsburoh (4'12) 261-4707

www.ralph.pair.com/triangle.html
Binging you fie qEST tu less!

Wine, Barlcy & Hops

Homeb]rY, Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
e-ma :

winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.nd
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your source tor premiun beer &
winemaking supplies

Wine & 868r Empolium
101 Fidge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)

win€beeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeerump0rium.c0m

We cany a complete line ot beer &

winenaking su pplies, honeYs,

cigars and more!

Blackstono Valley
Erswing Sulplies
407 Park Ave.

Woonsocket
(401 ) 765-3830
1ualily Products and
Pe6onalized Seuice!

Bst-Mar Liquid Hobby ShoP

736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
*Unnatched Value, Service &

luality Since 1 8'

All Seasons Gardaning &
Elsuing Su0ply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16

Nashville 1-800-790-2188
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Nashville's Laeest
Homebrew Supplier!

Auslin Hom8br€w Supply
8023-8 Burnet Rd.

Austin 1-800-890-8REW
(512\ 467 -8427

wwuaustinhomebre\ry.com
Free Shipping on orde$ over $60.N!

Ihs Brew Slo[
16460 Kuykendahl#140
Houston 77068
(281) 397-9411

Fax: (28'1) 397-8482
www.brewstoP.com
Your complete brewing & wine-
making s1urce!

DeFalco's Home Wine
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025 (713) 668-9440

Jax (713) 668-8856
wwwde{alcos.c0m
Check us out on'line!

Forsman's / The Hone Brewery

3801 Colleyville Blvd.
(P.0, Box 308)
ColleWille'1-800-817-7369
www.homebrewerysuPPlY.com
Top-quality Hone Brewery
products. Check out our site.

Homeblew lleadquarlers
300 N. coit Rd., suite 134

Richardson 75080

1972) 234-4411
fax (972) 234-5005
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine

naking supply store!

Paplt's HomeBlew
3334 old Goliad Rd.

Victoria 77905
(361) 532-8371
or (361) 576-1077
www.pappysh0meDrew.c0m
"Let The Fun Begin"

The Winemaker Shop

5356 West Vickery Blvd.

Fort Worth (817) 377-4488
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catalog

The Beer Nut
1 200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111

(888) 825-4697
fax (801) 531-8605
wwwb€ernut.com
"Make Beet not Bonbs"tM

HoneBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia B€ach Blvd.,

#115
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
ot (757\ 459-2739
www.nome0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Eeet & Wine

Making Supplies & Equipnent in

Southeasten Virginia!

Vinlage Cellar
1340 South Main St.

Blacksburg 1-800-672-9463
www.vintagecellarc0m
Ingredient kits with White Labs

Yeast, Belgian Ales & Glassware!

Conplete line ot brcwing supplies.

Weskend Erewer -

Home Beer & wine SupplY

4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
'1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
e-marl:
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www.weekendbrewer.c0m
URGEST vaiely ot nalb &
hops in the area!

Badel Eeer & wine SuPPlY, Inc.

711 Grand Blvd.

Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our free e-ne^lsletter
at www.badeftrewing.co

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-SREW (2739)

www,thebeeressentials.com
Mail oder and secure on-line
ordering available

The Cellar Homebrew
lvlake your own beer & wine
'14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Sealtle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FR EE Catalog/G u idebook
FAST Reliable Service, i3 Years!

Secure ordering online
www cel lar-honeb tew. con

Larry's Br€sing SuPPly

7405 S. 212h St., #103

Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewing.com
Products lor Hone and
craft grewers!

Mountain Homeblew
& Wine Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6

Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
www.mountainh0mebrewc0m
The Nofthwestb Nenier home
brcwing & winenaking storc!

llorthsest Brewers Supply
316 CommercialAve.
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www,nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brcwing Needs

Since 1987

Rocly Top Homebrcw & BeaI
Emporium
3533 Mud Bay Rd. SW
olympia 98502
(360) 9s6-9160
www.rocMopbrew.com
"We see things fron a different
pint ot brcw."

BrewCilysupplies.com
The Market Basket
14835 W Lisbon Boad

BrooKield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-s203
www.BrewCitysupplies.com
Secue 1n-Line Catalog, SuPeft
Setvice, Superior Selection &

Unbeakble Prices

Homebrew Markel
1326 North Meade St.

Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beet & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail Uder

House ol Homebrew
415 Dousman St.

creen Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
e-ma :

staff @houseof homebrew.com

www.houseof homebrew.com

Beer, Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,

Coftee

Wino & Hop Shop
1931 l\4onro€ Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhoP.com
So uth ern Wiscon s i n's largest
selection of beer & winenaking
suPPlies.
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The Daddy Mash
A good father neglects neither beer nor kids

by Alex Northrop . Middlebury Virginia

hen I started
brewing in
2001, I had a

1-year-old
daughter.
Three years
and many

batches of beer later, I have a l-year-
old daughter and a 4-year-old daugh-
ter. For a long time, finding a spare
momenl to brew was hard, And fil,ting
in an all-grain brew session between
changing diapers and wiping runny
noses just wasn't possible. When I told
my local homebrew supply guy that I
had decided to go all-grain, he looked

down at the munchkin holding rny
hand and said, "Most guys with little
kids stick to extract brewing."

I took his words as a challenge,
Codd I nnd a way to brew a decenr
batch of all-grain beer that didn't
involve either staying up all night or
neglecting my familial duties? Well,
ovor the lest year, I have reffned a
brewing schedu.te I call "The Daddy
Mash." Basically, the Daddy Mash
divides the brew day up into three

parts: preparation for the mssh, the
mash and everything else. Because the
first two steps can be made family
friendly, only during the last stage do I
really need alone time. With flexibility
and a little streamlining, I can schedule
part three for a time when dad's ser-
vices are not required by mom or the
kids and still get enough sleep to be
fresh as a daisy for the 6:00 a.m. dia-
per duty.

Let me tell you how the Daddy
Mash works. The mash takes place on
a weekend day, usually Sulday for me.
You can take care of family business
until around 4:00 p.m., then it is time
to mill the grain. Including the kids
whenever possible is an important
component of the Daddy Mash. My
girls love to help out with the begin-
ning of the brew day. My 4-year-old
helps me carry the grain out t0 our
deck, carefully weighs it out, dumps it
in the mill, and turns the crank!
Meanwhile, my l-year-old likes to
pound on t}le side of the glain bucket.
The kids are having fun, Mom gets
some free time and Dad's brewing is off
to a good start. So far so good!

An hour later, I start to heat the
mash water and ltry to mash-in
between 5:30 and 6 o'clock, I do a srn-
gle-infusion mash, usually around 1S0
"F (66 "C). The next step is crucial to
lhe Daddy Mash. Once I hit my target
temperature, I close the lid on my
mash tun and walk away with a smile
on my face. I know it will take at least
two hours to perform Dad's end-of-the-
day routine - dinner, bath and bedtime
for the kids. But I do not stress about
rushing back to start t}Ie sparge at any
particular time. After 90 minutes, the
starch conversion will be pretty much
complete. As long as the temperature
remains constant. those beautiful sug-
ars will be waiting for me, whenever I
finish up my Dad duties.

So with the kids tucked safely into

bed, hopefully by 8:00 p.m., I switch
from Dad to Brewmaster. My goal is to
sparge, boil, cool, pitch and be in bed
before 11:00 p.m. In order to make
that happen, I had to accept some
trade-offs. I reduced my batch size
from five gallons to three gallons. I
brew on an electric stove, and the
smaller amount of water made a sur-
prisingly big difference in the time it
took to heat mash and sparge water
ard to bring the wort to boil. In addi-
tion, it takes less time to cool three gal-
lons down to a pitchable temperatur€,

I also began batch sparging, which cut
a few more minutes off of the brew day.
After a 60-minute boil, I have usually
cooled, pitched the yeast and cleaned
up by around 10:30 p.m. Mission
accomplished! aj
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World Class Service, Advice, Quality, & Reliability Since 1995

Beginner Equipment Kits Cool Down Your Beer
Stafi brewingthe ght wal - vith a MoreBeet PenoflalBrewety Kit!

Each kit is desigred to get you brevirrg right out of the box.

We .arry the l4!g9jt selectioa of brcwing equipmeflt - over 3,000
ptoducts to choose ftorrr,

""is-f,-1
fi
N;*_,

FF.6r 0 - $89

lamil s Cho.olitc Hazelnut

asfi**At
EWES.I

E-lt

Iohn I'al'ner\
Kladsfrer|denfenbier

Cooled Conical Fermenters
No ftidge space? No probelm! MoreBeer cooleil conicab are the

ubifiate solutioa. Fet ent your beet up to i0 degrees belovr' ambient

tempenturcs vith out powerful, space-sat ing feftnenters.

Ft600 - s49 KEC.100 , $180

YERYCOOL
KEG960 $135

t
Keep a Keg Cold for Slip in sone Ice lnsulatedlvith Cap

4 HouB \\jith i\_o l.el Plcks Before ubrk... ]_o SpilLinSl

KEG437 S30 F!333 $43 B,{R5'10 $10

The O.i8inal:

Signature Series Kits
A One-of-a-kind line-up of kits designed by some of our very best

customer* OIf the beaten path and full of fator!

Porter lim Rossi: Honcv Pale Aie

Cooled Conkal CoNsoo
(7.1 Gallons)

Cooled Coni.dl CON530
( 12.2 Gaik'1o

Ci,ol€dConical CON660
(24.4 Gallons)

Kegging Supcr Deluxe Kit is

Ja$n Brcatt s Honcy Stout

. Starter Kits

'AlLG€in Syslems
. Custom Welding Shop
. Full Line of orafr Supplies

' Brewing Sculptur€s
. Great selection of hop6

. Glassware/Barware

. Slorage & Dispensing

. Huge websile

. Knowledgabl6 slaff

. Giant Book Seleclion

. White Labs Yeast

' Huge glain choaces
. Oxygen Systems
. ELrropean Faucels
. Yeasl Testing Kits
. Bi-{i4elEl ThelrrE nelers
. pH Melers

' Tons of Scales
. RO Waier Systems
. Beer Fillering lJnils
. Stainless Conica s

' G€in Mills
. Ouality Worl Ch lets

. Yeast Cultu ng

. Botiles/Fillets

.Cuslom.llade Exlracts

. Slainless Eall Locks

. Temperalure Conlrol

. Stainless Fittings

' Food-gmde Tubing
. ExpertAdvice
. Much, Much l\,{orc...

1-800-600-0033 o www.MoreBeer.com
Woldwide Supplier of Absolutely Everything!* needed for Beer Making, Wine Making, & Coffee Roasting

R€gloral Sto/es . tlJJge, very Hetpful Website . ovet 3000 Products . E!9e Fu -color BeerMaking Catalog ' Ereq WneMaking catalog



FAST, EASY STMPLYTHE BEST.
A true Pilsener with a bold, spicy Saaz hop aroma!

':.'\

Shrimp on the Barbi, A Coopers Pilsener in Hand!
Summertime, Indeed!

Also available in lPA, lrish Stout & Wheat Beer.
Each Brewmaster Selection Kit is packaged with
stylistically appropriate yeast.

www,cascadiabrew.com


